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DìSt.64-'students head backto school
to be back in the classTeachers, Board' joyful
rooms."
The Csrpenterschool
tentative
settle on
art teacher said a parent

contract
BY WENDY ELLIS
wellis@buglenewspapers.com

demonstration critical of both
the teachers and the district lin
Sunday night before the final
negotiating session may have
exerted júst the right pressuré
to get negotiations off center.

"1 think -it had a lot of

Ridge teaéhers will
get their first real look at
a tentative contract

park

impact," said Klonsky. "This
is an example of the communi-

ty exerting their pressure and
having their say. This wasn't

agreement with School Dist. just the teachers against the
64 on Friday, Nov. 21, aftòr district The parents are part of
school. The agreement was it, too."
reached at 6 a.m. last Monday,
after a 13 hour all night nego-

Teachers will be given a ten-

tative flew pay schedule and
tiating session between the worksheet so they can figure
district and the Park Ridge out how their psyand benefits
Education Association. The will change under the negotiat
call went out to parents ed agreement. Although no
throughòut the district Within specifics are being released,
half an hour that a week long there are also 36 other- lanteachers strike was over and guage and economic changes
classes would resume that that need to be covered, before

teaihers finally vote on the

day..

Fred Klonsky, President of new contract on Monday, Nov.
the PREA, said he and negoti24.Students and teachers will
ating team leader--Mary Kay still have to make up the -four
Dunne visited all thç, elemen- days of school missed - last
tary and middle'schóols in the week while teachers - -were on
district Monday, thanking the picket lilie. When those
teachers for their support and days wilibe madé up ha yet
hard work. "People are just to be decided.

Johnny Vela, 6 of Field School rolls to pick up a spare at the Brunswick Zone Bowling Alley in
NiPas Thursday afternoon November 13. Vela was joined by 6 other students from the schoól
who were taken bowling by parents during the District 64 teachers strike. -

Federal judge denies motion to shield MCC from zoning changes
the "arbitrary and - capricious"
BY WENDY ELLIS
permitted without getting village
of its request to build a existed when the MCC's request approval first. Attorney Mauck is reviewing its zoning code, the
bewesn denial
mosque alongside its Muslm
trial, will be tried under the law as it

was denied. But Hadley's interpre-

ttorneys for the Village of

Morton Grove and the
uslim Cornumt Center
(MCC) met in Federal Càurt in
Chicago Thesday, to deal with
motions surrounding the MCC's
The
MCC is accusing the village of vio-

lawsuit against the Village.

latingits civil rights in what it called

-

-

Elenientaiy Schoòl at 8601 Menant
A federál judge denied a motion
by MCC Attorney John Mauck that

tation of his comments differs

would -have protected the MCC
from any changes now being con-

In question is the scope of the
Religious Land Use
and

sidered in the Morton Grove Zoning

Institutioñalized Person Act of

ordinance, saying the motion was
premature. Attorney Ted Hadley,whose-finn isïupresenting- the vil-'
lage, did say the suit, if it goes to

2000 (RLUIPA). According to the

IiC pe
aker

Famed

2Mond
aar

t 0Fr'I

the SCIY

widely from Mauck's interpretation.

-

area where houses of worship are

RetiringOld Glory'.

says that does not exist in Morton

Grove. "We believe the existing
law gives us the right to have- a
mosque," said Mauck. "RLUIPA
puts some limits on how fata zon
ing ordinance can go, and the village's ordinance crosses that limit.
The provision is trumped by higher law."
Hadley says the RLUIPA allows
amendments to be made as part of

-

-

WOOd War II vessasi Fiaric Ddrca 0( VPÑ P0 3579 et
-

at the

MCC, the federal law requires
municipalities to have a zoned

a defense, and although the village

Paik Rde hoith a ta%mdMiedcan flag deeakied b be

bJned cUke post's Wn flag

I cernai

-

-

-

-

-

existing law should be sufficient.
"1 believe the law at the time will

-

play a big part in determining if
anything was done wrong," said
Hadley

The law does require the two
sides to hold a settlement meeting

to explore any issues that can be
settled out of court. That may hap-

pen before the next court hearing
date on Tuesday, Jan. 20.
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Grove's LèHigh/Ferris TIF

Hearing set for Nov 2

weIIis@bu.qIenewSPaPerS.COm

orton Grove residents
will have at least one
more chance to cornment on proposed changes in

the village's 2004 proposed
búdget before it comes up for a
vote at the Dec. 8 village board
meeting. A public hearing will

be held during the Nov. 24

Right now, residents must pay
ifthey put out more than two 32
gallon containers a week. 1f the
ordinance is approved as part of.
the2004 Budget it may not be
implemented until February,
since the village needs time to
distribute the 16,000 wheeled
containers to residents.
The other ordinances ip for
first reading are a one cent per
gallon motor fuel tax, a 1 per. cent food and beverage tax, and

BY WENDY ELLIS
wellis@buqlenewspapers.com

Residents of the village would revenue to the city treasury
be asked to pày for their. solid without dipping in to the vilwaste collection under one of lage's general fund balance
the ordinances being consid- which is used as a safety net for
cred. The average cost to single emergencY situations. . The vilfamily homeowners would bó lage is. trying to make up a
just over $185 each year. Multi budget shortfall caused largely
family residences would pay by the $3 million in tax dollars
around $136 annually. The vil- lost when Abt Electronics
lage wouldinclude two 65-gal- moved out of Morton Grove.
ion wheeled containers for resi- The public hearing and village
dents to put their refuse and board meeting begin at 7 p.m.
recyclabes in, and there would at the American Legion
be no charge if residents need Memorial Civic Center, 6140
to put out extra containers. Dempster.

staff and others narrowed the list
down twice, before final selections
were made. Karp says it's essential
to have consultants on board before
making major decisions on a project
like this.
"You want
to put all the pieces in place first,"
said Karp. "You don't want to do it
haphazardly." A full presentation of
the project so far and the consultant
choices was made by S.D. Friedman
at a special meeting of the Village

Friedman, the developer hired to
help spearhead the project last
spring.

galions. All of these measures.
are designed to bring in more

ing.

ants has been long and involved. As
many
as
17
Requests for
Qualifications were sent out in each
category. Subsequent interviews by

develop the LeHigh/Ferris TIF district. At the village board meeting
Monday, Nov. 1 0, the trustees gave
the nod of approval to six different
consulting firms to work with S.D.

sewer rate of 75 cents per 1,000

ordinances raising either fees or
taxes will be given first read-

procesi of choosing these consult-

Ateam
Village of Morton Grove

an increase in the water and

board meeting, where several

Village Trustee Jim Karp said the

of consultants has been
brought on board to help the

.

Smokey fire at
.

Mid-America
ruled accidental.
BYALLEN KALETA
akaleta@buglenewSPaPerS.COm

Niles firefighters believe a carelessly tossed cigarette may have
been the cause of a smoky fire that caused tIte evacuation of
Mid-America Plaza in the 7300 block of Milwaukee Ave.
Monday morning.
Nues Deputy ChiefBariy Muellar said construction debris that

had collected in a loading dock at the rear of the building
caught fire after someone accidentally tossed a cigarette into
the rubbish.

"When the first companies pulled up they didn't see any
flames, " said Muellar " once they entered the building they

found out the fire was in the back and they had to fight through
the smoke to get to it."
Mueller said 6 pieces of equipment and 20 fire fighters were
used to extinguish the fire, which was ruled accidental.

.

Among the new consulting firms
i

is Farr Associates of Chicago, which
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It's your turn to ch ge your life in thirty minutes.

Richard Masterson
Andrew Schneider
Sally Van Vranken
Beverly Sliwa-Duszak
Rory Scott
Ryan Masterson

months.
The LeHigh/Ferris TIF district is a

légal consultant. Fish Transportation
g!'oup from Oak Park will help with

71 acre plot of land bordered on the
north by Dempster Street, the west
by the Cook County Forest Preserve,

frafflc flow and street realignment,

which is an important part of the
plans ;:.:McDonough Associates, Inc.
ofChicago will assist with engineering questions and Barrington
Partners, LLC, is the site acquisition
consultant.

the south by Main Street and the
East by Ferris, except for a three

SALON

Over 6,500 locatiOns
to serve you

7400,N.Waukegafl Rd. in Nues, IL.

.

p9

Seniors

p 13

is in place, Economic Development
Director Tim AngelI says they will

Business

p

be searching out federal and state

grant monies to help psy for as

Park Ridge

p 15

much ofthe work as possible, before
dipping into the tax increment

PR Blotter

p 17

Sports

p 21

led to the creation of the TJF district. Now that the consulting team

we've got the foot traffic that will
support retail in the station." Those
numbers help justify the need for a

Life

p26

Home

new station, and funding to go with
it. Angeli says once consulting con-

p 32

Classlfleds

p 35

tracts are in place the whole team
will get together and begin putting

LONE TREE MANOR

'

74cB, N Milwaukee

We Understand

7730 NORTH MILWAUKEE AVENUE
NILIIS, ILLINOIS 60714
PHONE: (847) 967-0096

.22oiv;

Cornmftment

SMORGASBORD BANOU1TS
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POLISH & AMERICAN HOME COOKING

Happy Thanksgiving from the Lone Tree Staff I

Since 1871, Edward Jos has
been committed to providing

OUR SPECIALS
- Turkey with stuffing and Cranberry Sauce
.

Swiss Steak with Mushroom and Sweet Potatoes
Beef Stroqanoff - Broasted Chicken - Roast Round Beef
. Ham on the Bone Roast Pork stuffed with Plums
- Breaded Pork Chops - Stuffed Cabbage - Roast Chicken
. Potato Pancakes, Blintzes, Pierogi, Dumplings
. Large variety of Home Made Salads

personalized investment service
to individUals. From our offices
here in Nues, You can rely on:

Fresh Polish Sausage

s Face-to-face service
s Timely Information
s Quality Investment

Sweet Table

WE SPECIALIZE IN BANQUET FOR WEDDINGS,
ANNIVERSARIES, SHOWERS, BUSINESS, CLUB
MEETINGS and PARTIES

THINKING OF SELLING YOUR HOME?

selection
Cali or stop by today.

CALL

Vali Demos CRB, CRS

.

www.edwardjones.com

Certified Residential Real Estale
.

Specialist with 25 years experience.

847-47O-2OOO

8746 N Shermer Road
Ni1es IL 60714

AØpoitments 4edated

I1powr,o

FREE MARKET EVALUATION
Bilinguah English/German

.Hair.f Nail

15% off your first visit

Inquire about our corporate special.

11

servicing the Northwest Suburban areas.

Mies I. Morton Grove

_w w w. b u gi e n e ws p a p e r s .com

Education

our goals.

NOW OPEN IN

telephone: (847)-588.-9OO
e-mail: news@buglenewsPaPerS.COm

p8

Several years ago the village
approached
the
Regional
Transportation Authority for a grant
to study the need for redevelopment
around the Metra station. That study

847-588-2711

discover what over two million women already know: that at Curves, your dreams are

The Bugle office is located at

Calendar

of current or former businesses.

framework plan for the project.

NUes, IL. 60714

We can help at Curves. And now.there's one iii your neighborhood. Curves is thirtyflhiI1UIe
fitness, commonsense weight loss and the support you need to do both. Call us today and

Office Hours:
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.

..

Weekly Vol 47 No 20

I

ps

to the Morton Grove Library. The

AmerIcan Expr.es
Hubert Korcurek - 847-993-1530
st. Bernadette School
Sister MarIe Bernadette - 847-647-0235
Areawide Cellular
Emily Barges - 847-759-0898
American Pl. Pizzeria
Andreas Livieratos ' 773-774-5380
Clelak Manufacturing/Zoll Dental
Karl and Ken Zoll - 847-647-1819

.

Indei

Nlies & Morton Grove Blotters

together an implementation and

To Bridge With Grace/Healing Harbor
Donna Comilla 847-518-9143
Tru Cut Landscaping
Steve Vitale - 847-967-8026

.

area includes the Metra Train
Station, the new Woodlands
Condominium project, and a number

block stretch along Lincoln Avenue

.

(847) 588-1900 ext. 128
(847) 588-1900 ext. 124
(847) 588-1900 ext. 140

:.

funds. A recent commuter study
will help with the planning and
design of the project. Terracon, Board on Saturday, Nov. 8. Karp shows that almost 1,000 people go
based in Naperville, is the environ- said he was impressed by the in and Out of the Morton Grove train.
mental consultant on the job. Bell, amount of work done by S.B. station each weekday. "That's good
Boyd and Lloyd is the project's Friedman in just the past four or five news for us," sàid Angeli. "It means

!l,..
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News:

Onsultants hired for Morton

Morton Grove Budget
BY WENDY ELLIS
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847-967-9320 Ext. 11

GMAÇ
Coachlight
Ii
ReaIEstate
Realty
.

7735 North Milwaukee Avenue, Niles

Jeffeycardella

Marc F. Grete

8141 N. Milwaukee

7627 N. Milwaukee

NIes, IL 60714

847470-8953

.

Nies, iL 60714
841-663-1680..-

Edward joues
Sersigludiiidualbivéu*ore Since 1871
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'fisc woman's hnsbond got ont of

the girl's purse they found a bag

the me cas the jaenger side to

of marijusna. The woman was
charged with possemi9n ofmar-

the man fissau

pepper sjimy die
lilo the
thee of the woman's hstsband

U

two men wrestling on the
i1scwonssnau
11year-old dàughter carne to the
hmbond's aid wisse they saw an

object in the man's hand that

like a weapon, the

weinen lili the man with ber
daughter's souvenir Wirke Sos
bat. The 11-year-old child was
kicked in the mouth during the
fight. The man fled the pañdng
lot The flimuly gave police a
description ofthe man and his
car. The man was arrested at his

U

A 25-year-old home improve-

home a shout while later and
identified by fithmiky.
sc nasas sthaiged with two
counts of battei)f with bodily
.

hann. He will appear

in

I Pat ûnWaiiiaet

u

Car sale leads to fight
(g500 Mamora)
A 25-ye&-old Indiana man
was arrested for batteiy Nov.

tions of sheet metal were
dealership sometime between
Nov. 1l i . The sections were
valued at $6,000.

9afterhegotintoafightwith
a 32-year-old Morton Grove

that the offender presented
three credit cards that were

.

man Óver a car that the

- Owner hears car damaged

Jndiana man was to buy and

(6800 Lyons)
The owner of a 1993 Toyota
CaTi!1y was sitting at home
Nov. 8 when, from .his livisig

pay for over a senes of-weeks.

The Indiana man made the
first down paytnent of $250
and the oWner of the car let

.

the Indiana man take possession under an alleged agreement that the remaining bal- over the next two weeks. After the Indiana man failed
to pay, the Morton Grove man
went to. Indiana to repossess

denied before the fourth one
went through and authorized
the purchase.

. Car stolen (6000 Grove)
A 1990 Plymouth Acclaim
was stolen from in front of

room, he heard a crásh outside. When he went Out to
invostigate the driver's side

-

the owners home in the 6000
block of Grove, Nov. 8. The
owner said the car had been

headlight was smashed onhis
ear parked in the 6800 block
of Lyons.

suce of $450 would be paid
-

stolen once before and had
been recovered in the Austin
and Parkside area. This time

Stolen credit card used to
buy merchandise
(7200 Dempster)
A Round Lake woman notifled - Morton Grove police

-

the car. The Indiana man
came to Morton Grove looking for the owner of the. car

-andafightstartedinthe8500

after someone used her stolèn
credit card to purchae
$640.13 WOrth of merchtuidise from ; stores in the

.-

block ofMarmora---------Morton Grove police arrested

the indiana man for battery
andgave him a court date of

.

cards was continuing to
allow purchases.
Police said that a review of a
surveillance videotape shows

stolen from the parking lot
area of a Morton Grove ear

Morton Grove, Skokie, and
Niles areas. The victim told

police found the car in the
8400 block ofMansfleld with

a flat tire. Police towed the
car and checked for evidence.

NILES

g

police she had her purse

December 4 in room 104.

. Sheet metal stolen from

-

business (9105 Waukegan)
'Two large custom made sec-

stolen in Grsnee Mills and
although she called to report

the cards stolen one of the

Shoplifters uses chemical

bis 40's after the twnan concealed five bottles of liquor in her

child's diaper

bag

at

the

Jewel/Osco store at 7900 N.
Milwaukee Ave. Monday after-

noon, Nov. 10. According to
police, the security officer said
the woman was pushing a cart
sith a child hi it and when she
swid thmugh the liquor aisle at
the stoes she pkeytd five bottles
ofliquor into the diaper bag and
started walking out ofthe door.
The report says the 21-year-old

security guard amuached the
woman as she got to her car and
asked her to rettan to the atoes.
The woman tried to enter her car
fiom the passenger side a süsig
gle ensued and the maie dsiver of

the car sprayed the security
guajil with the chemical spesy.
The earthen fled the parising lot
The security
was taken to
Lutheran General Hospital.
Police said edtflesSeS described

pocket (57(W) ibuhy)
A20-year-old Chicago man was
amatad byÌlilea Police Thesday
nightNov. 11 afierthe man was

U

According to the report, the
woman jumped back into her

riñning Nov.
Malibu The
3. ThepaIléts, wfsith ace used by
win Mart to tmnsfbr meutbandise, ssse valued at $650.00.
(8900 Gueenwood)
A 25-year-old Des Plaines man
Nov. 12 after he allegedly took a

bottle of bourbon and a raus of

aisles for the woman and later

deodomnt from a supermarket in

asked the store management

the 8900 blockofGreenwoesi

to page her. When the woman

Ibmaic cleric of the J.C. Penny

and fight
(56®Thuby)
Police arrested a 25 -year-old
Chicago man aftei be got into a
fight with a 33-year -old nuise
and her 33-year-old husband
Monday niaJst Nov. 10 in the

store in GOWMiII, Sunday night
Nov. 9 after the girl was seen ors

spray to steal liquor
(7900 Milwaukee)
.Niles Police aie lookingfor a
ciseen, 2 door, Chevy Cavalier
driven by a woman in her 20's

the child with woman to be about
18 months old, and the driver of
the carabout 40 yedra old with a
slim build and balding.
-

she had to swerve to avoid being

with long blond hair or a man us

Shoplifter found with mees
tian stolen meeshandise in his

to her and cameout ofhis car

at her. The woman told police

,rn
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$149
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LB

Th

apron with the name Rita
written on the front. The

-

have talussasmude as $1050
drawers were
after her ie
audited ovar the laat kw weeks.
Police midthat ilis searching

JARLSBERG IMPOfflTh

does not require her to wear
an apron, surprised management and was even more surpnised herselfwhen she found
out the store doesnot employ
a Rita. The woman later told
police she wrote the name on
the apron before going to the
information desk.

R*I'W AliStars
Carol Ficarra, CAS, ABA
Richard Harczak, Co-owners
"The Real Estate Superstars'

allegedly shouting racial slurs.

swscH.k

MEATS
'IIOTSALE" GRADE A-FRESH 'IIOTSALE" LEAN & TENDER
BONELESS CENTER CUT
BONELESS SKINLESS
-

PRAIRIE FARMS

SlUM MILK

I!-

:

STRIPSTEAK
-

s 99LB --

s 49
L

NILES

--

EACH QUART

-

DOMINO

GAWENO PANErTONE

FLOUR

SUGAR

DE VERONA

--2$
FOR

f

OCEAN SPRAY

EACH 4 LB

f

EACH 4 LB

DIAMOND SHELLED

SPRITE

WALNUTS

2 LITER BOTILE

EACHIGOZ

99

8800 WAUKEGAN ROAD
MORTON GROV[, ILLINOIS

by Forait PrulsoviS

EAcH

-

. (CORNER OF WAUKEGAN &DEMPSTER)

h 15*15* eea 5554es. leant osurtyd

(847) 965-5544 OR (847) 293-7653

-

FIVE ROSES

IlLab ameuta BUSH

cal Rich 547 015-2685

FllLO

GROCERY

EACH 16 OZ

vtas.PebOK.

HORIA11KO

dl)FOR$1)49

EACH 1/2 GALLON

EACH GALLON

Not 3 on I toaras issu She Sat e

OFFICE

KONTOS

99C

$129

original miar 3b( M ranch ki derir
able Sres st Hairs Grse Lge eat.in
kit, Beaut tided Srs. Itor ene- porch.
Fin brat
Call Curt 547455.215.3

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BONELESS

DAIRY
PRAIRtE FARMS
EGG NOG
ORANGE JUICE

THE

anMOULATE

I

PORK CHOPS

CHICKEN BREASTS

ONLY

e

$il99
LB'

CRANBERRY
JEWED OR WHOLE

IRVCN GRE ian orean

Swwr PRSWUM HARD

cHIcKBtREAST SALAMI

39?Bt:

Free Market Analysis
Buying or Selling One Call Does It All!

Ing

LB

BLOCK 8. BARREL

5.5 LB BAG

pulled into a parking space next

79

DELICATESSEN

woman, whosejob at the store

. sItie ealiflasted thai she might

-

L

CHESTNUTS

%#FON

the page wearing an orange

macicy fions the cash usgister
intothe aleeveofherblouse. The
woman later admitted to police
that overoverthepastweeks she

hit. The woman said the man

.L EACH P

.

-

-

had taken money fions the cash
ateis. Security officers at the

TOMATOES

IMPORTED LARGE ITALIAN

s

her car as the one involved in
Strangely
accident.
the
enough the woman answered

store surveillance tapes placing

-

::

.-v-

answered the page, she was
asked to walk out to identity

Police arrested a 17-year-old

-

-

89Q

home improvement store with
fresh front-end damage.

Police looked through the

u Road rage leads to rodal slur

attempting to pull into a pausing
space whèn the man drove right

man about the accident. The
woman said she returned to
the store and police found her
car in the parking lot of the

Bourbon and deodorant

U Employee caught pilfering

According to the report, the
woman told polka she was

car after stopping to talk to the

was anasted Wednesday night

,

E

CUCUMBE

lets lilo the lis* of a Chevy

glass pipe med for smoking marijuana. The man has a court date
of December 22,2003.

cing lot oftias Jewel atoes at
5667 W Touhy

CRANBE

arrested by police Thesday
afternoon Nov. 1 1 after she
was involved in an accident

police.

esgLiter (220

OCEAN SPRAY

ment store employee was

Thieves kseded tan wooden pal-

FLORIDA GRAPE

GARLI(

back to his car to call the

-

caught sheplifling alke' medieins at the Cub Foods store al
5740 W. Touhy and a rousde
search produced not only the
stolen meeshandise but also a

FRUITS & VEGETABLES

FARM FRESH

Jonquil and Nordica and fled
the scene when the man went

1buy)

MORTON GROVE

International Market
Bakery, Deli, Meats & Seafood

with a- pickup truck near

December 22, 2003 at 10:30
antinkoom101 inSkokie.

MORTON GROVE

liquor into hiajacket

Hit and run leads to arrest
(Howard and Waukegan)

--

Produçe World

Min slips two bofties of

tequila but took off out of the
door with the 1.75 liter bottle
ofwhiskey which is about the
size ofa gallon of milk.

--s.:-- ..

-

i_ and misdemeanor theft.

thief dropped the bottle of

.,. n?n_-

....

-

(8200 CoIl)
A man slipped a 1.75 liter bottie ofSeagram's whiskey and a
bottle oftequila into his jacket.
Wednésdaynight,Nov. 11.The
report said the night manager
followed the man as he headed for the exit and the clumsy

s the

and a smuggle matied

looked

-

IThuissDAY,-NovaMBER 20,2003

Ing hiswife.Thernan sxed

.

-±:a-

w

(847) 581-1029
"--:

Hours: Mon.-Fri. a-9, Sat. 8-il, Sun. 8-7
SALE DATES GOÖD i 1/20/03 TOi 1/26/03
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SCHOOLS

EVENTS CALENDAR
;:CIVICS.
;Monday;Novembar 24
,, 7:30 p.m. City of Park Ridge Planning and Zoning. Commission
Meeting.
Tuesday, November 25

;

0-- students at Nues
West High School have
: earned AP Scholar
Awirds by the College
Board in recognition of their
exceptional achievement on

Monday, December 1
7:30p.m. Village ofNilesPIan/Zoning Commission
.

Heilig, Lorraine
with Ishida, Craig Kaneshiro-,
Farah Khan, Rita
earning an average grade of Koganzon,
Cathy
at least 3.5 on all AP Exams KowàIczyk,.
Karolina
taken and grades of 3 or Kowalczyk, Benjamin Krop,
higher on five or more of Alisa Kusolvisitkul,. Calvin
these exams. These- students Lee, Edward Lee, David

are: Joffin Abraham, Sam
Blinstein, Robert Chen,
Mahmudul Din, Caroline
Froning, Kevin Henrick,

-

Mai, Tomasz Pietrukaniec

Comedian Don Novetlo whom many will recognize as Saturday
Night Live's Father Guido Sarducci, will be at St. . Martha Church,
8523 Georgiana, iii Morton Groveat 7 p.m. He will appear as himself,address the audience, answer qúàstions, andautograph his latest
book, "Lazio Toth Letters From Bush to Bush." For more informa. tion, contact St. Martha's (847) 965-0262.

-

-9 am. to 9 p.m. The Ladies Philoptochos Society of the St.
Haralsmbos Greek Orthodox Church, 7373 N. Caidwell Ave., iii

advanced placement, or Atena
Lodhi,
Patrick
both, by performing success- Nikodem, John Oatrowski,
fully on the AP Exams. The Kejat Patel, Hannah Rutzen,
College Board recognizes Paul Souferis, Katherine
several levels of achieve- Stachowiez and Rebecca
ment based on the number of Zavelov ich.
yearlong courses and exams
19 students qualified for

Nues will hold their 2003 Holiday Bazaar and Bake Sale on Friday
.. from9 am. to 9 p.m. and on Saturday and Sunday from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. For further information, contact the Church office at (847) 6478880.
.
Saturday, November 22

Cell Fiador, NIIe lt looks like theyre
going to have a lot of convicts. There
should be some landscaping in front.

Tuesday, December 2
7
p.m Morton Grove Park District Recreation and Facility Program
Meeting followed by Parks and Facility Maintenance meeting.
Thursday, December 4
7:30p.m. Park RidgeParkDistrict Committee-of-the-whole Meetiùg

on eight or more of these
exams.

p

Meetings for governmental bodies
are held inthe follovvingIocations:
Niles
Village of Nues: Niles Civic Center, 1000 Civic Center
Dr., Nués IL.
Nifes Park District: HowardLeisure Center, 6676
Howard St, Nues, IL.

,

-

art teacher, Bey Feldmann, and

The Ctilver 2nd graden have

the second graders created a ratio-

been vezy busy preparing for their
first opera production. This opera

cal backdrop for the -production
and paper mache soùp ingredienta. The Media Director Maria
Glaser is collecting different ver51008 of Stone Soup änd will be

dents from
OSaturday,

reading these to the 2nd grade students

get ready for the competition. The
team's dedication earned them - à
place among the finalists. The St.
Juliana -Academic Team members
were Jessica Szafoni, Daniel LaCy,
Zachary
Smith,
Maggie
Will
Dombai,
Wittenberg,
Elizabeth Sullivaio, and Erin

Juliana
School participated in an academic
competition at Loyola Academy.
For several-weeks prior to the contet before school began, these alu-

Auratip
Mok,
more of these exams. These Paramadilok, Yagna Pathak,
are:
Elena Casander Pecson, Anastasia
students
Boiarskaia, Monica Castillo, Romaschenko, Karina Shah,
Kyle Maulin Shah, Rajan- Shah,
Tanya
Dudkina,
Gerstner, Sandra Goyal, and Victor So.

grade of 4 or higher on a 5point scale on all AP Exams
taken and grades 4 or higher

-

October 25,
2003 seven Grade 8 stu-

of 3 or higher on four or Jean

Award by earning an average

PARKS

-

st. Juliana Academic Team competes at Loyola

the AP Scholar with Honor Klein, Kenneth Klint, Paul
ter-long courses and exams). Award by earning an average Kuk, David Lee, Peter
Sam Blinstein, qualified grade of at least 3.25 on-all Lucas, Dale Mackey, Daniel
for the National AP Scholar AP Exams taken and grades Macsai, Brian Melamed,

(or their equivalent semés-

The setting will be a Sioux Plaira
Indian Village. This corresponds with the 2nd grade curriculum in
which students study Native
American Histoiy.
The students are also creating
the shirts, which will be the costurnes for the performance. The

was commissioned by the Lyric
Opera of-Chicago based on the
classic fable Stone Soup. The
composer, Mr. Philip Seward is
from
Chicago
and
the

Brown;

-

rights to this children's opera.

music classes in the opera "Stone
Soup."

Shira
Calamaro, Crystal Calayag,
Solomon Cherian,, James
Drachenberg, Kate Edelson,
Jesse Footlik, Mitchell Kato,
Khasina,
Aleksandra
Kim,
Jennifer
Theresa
Paul

Culver School in Nibs will
be held on Monday,
November 24th at 7:00 p.m. This
will be the first concert ofthe year
Intermediate
for
Culver's
Orchestra and Band. Also per-

rade

-

level courses while still in im, Jeremy Klein, Dennis Examinations, with gradea
high school. Students may Lai,Charles Lambropoulos, of 3 or higher. The AP
also receive college credit, Yosef Lifshits, Teresa Lim, Scholars are: Becky Bloom,

.

Niles/Culver PTA purchased the

forming will be the Culver 2nd

College
Board's
and Abigail Reiss.
Advanced
Placement
28 students qualified for
Program offers students the
the AP Scholar Award -by
opportunity to take college- Jodi Henriksen, Kim Ho, Lu completing three or more AP

Friday, November 21

November Concert at

The

.

Exams.
The

Trinity Lutheran Church, 5106 LaCrosse Ave. in Chicago will be
having a Holidáy Confection and Craft Sale from 9 am. to 2 pm. For
more information, contact the Church office at (773) 545-7301.

November Coflc-ert

.

the
AP
Scholar
Distinction Award by

the college-level Advanced
Placement Program (AP)

OMMUNflY
.

22 students qualified for Susan

7

OFF!

s pm. Yillage ofNiles Board ofTrustees Meeting

:

Nues West Recognizes AP Scholars Culver School plans

SOUND

St

dents met with their sponsor, eighth
grade teacher Mrs. Jane Lidgus, to

Mueller.

H

:

BAKERY TI-4IT STORES
ME SAYD4G MONEY ES ALWAYS fl'I6OOt TA51E

-

Park Ridge

.

.__J.

Feat like a King on o Pilgrim's Bi.idget"

-

SPECIAL CUT & DRY

City of Park Ridge: City Hall, 506 Butler PI., Park Ridge,

Park Ridge Park District: Maine Park Leisure Center,
2701 Sibley Ave., Park Ridge, IL.

Must present ad Valid thru 12/3/03

Morton Grove

.

Village of Morton Grove: ViLlage Hall, 6101 Capulina,
Morton Grove, IL.
Morton Grove Park District:Prajrie View Center, 6834
Dempster St., Morton Grove, IL.
.

.

Submit events to

.

Great Style is no longer out of reach. With a Great Clips in your
neighborhood you'll Ond guaranteed style at an affordable price.

Therese KIIngsr, NUes i think the Library
and the Police Station had the same architect. The buildings are unconventional looking and ira an over-improvement of the
space.

Uhlan Matoni lt needs more color, its
too dull. The location is okay, but it
takes away from the water falls.

847-588-0361

-

5CB

ç0-

Villager

Toni Brens

Ber

.

Certified. Residential Specialist
Bi-Lingual: English/Polish
ww.TornBrens.m
i e TOBTSS,GOI

E

20 years experience

.

A1TEÑTION HOMÉÒWNERS:

Call for airee market evaluation
.

,

cet

(847) 647-8282

-

www.greatclips.com

..
Seafood Fresh Dail I
Delicious Steaks Arid hops ç. ' \
Live Music 6 Ni hts a Week - .Banquet/Party! Meeting acilities For Up 'fo loo
Catering For All Your Needs
Have Your Party With Us At The Chambers

847-9654286
847'6876328

:

.

Cant Como To UsWe Come To You

847-675-4201

JOIN US FOR THANKSGIVIN.G

TRAbITIONAR. THANKSGIVING FAMILY STYLE DINNER
ONYSNI H :

Fil. Nov.31 - H:OO-1:OH 151.00 C,v.$)
HOBESTA MILES QUARTET

sit. w.v. 22 -$IH.ØO

ARLENE I*RDELLI.E DUET

Swi. Nov.fl I:Ol.*;OS
JENRY OWINGS, PJaH$l L

Ursula T. Fromm, BC.HIS'

Joseph Groner BC.HIS*
Hearing Alda
Testing Services
.

M'LT TRIENER & COMPANY
SATCYDOY NOV 2Y Y 00 i 00

Repair. Batteries

Ear Protectioni Earmoids

a.

i. DSWaS S,tn,.saI SGMSC$

-

20% Off our entire inventory with a
$10 minimum purchase.
May not be combined with any other olfer or discount.

Delicious

7 BIG DAYS

.

. Low Cholesterol
. Sodium
s Calorie Controlled

\

\l

, 50tt.-tIt F tFtÉ

Shampoo
& Set- .. --$2.50 & Up

I.

,'.

I

. 21 Meals Weekly
. 2 Calorie Levels

-'

lI.Il

5

.1.

IN

-

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL
.

9030 Milwaukeà Ave. Nues (847) 296-0121
(Call For More Locations)

uct5 returned unsold bydistzibutors or not meeting our quality
Thnft desateS
standards. No coupons neeessary. May not be combined with other otters. Offer
good Only at Pepperidge Farm Outlet Storee
-

NILES

239 Golf Mlii Shopping Center
Suite 480, Entrance 3
Visit us On the Internet at
htlpi/wYw.aoha.com

(847)635.0644
or call 800-442-DIEF

One coupon per
cuatomer. New
clients oniy. Can not
for new atomare
be combined with
other otter or
discounta. for ott-I month orders Exp. 12131/03

810 OFF
on flr,t ttme order

3O OFF

-

h,.'
--

HOME!
HAIR
CARE

l

Nov. 20-26

t:

Sr. Meas Clper St)ling $3.l a Up
MenoReg. Hair Stythlg$5.00& Up14

. No Contracts
I

-

. . . $3.00 & Up ti
:5 Haircut
EVERYDAY EXCEPT SUNGAY

s Delivery Available

-\\- I ..l _
.

SENIORCITIZENS -

LowFat

l-II I

Guaranteed StvleTM

CONVENIENT

HEALTHY

20% OFF S-ALE!

Guaranteed Satisfaction

-

Healthy s Convenient

MOBILE HEARING

.
;

:

6881 N MILWAUKEE AVE.
NILES, IL 60714
-

-

5624 W. .TouhyAve. (POinte Plaza) Niles, IL 60714

Calendar@buglenewspapers.com

,

HOURS:,
MON.-FRL
9-9
SAT.
9-6
SUN.
12-5

.

IL.

,

_J

__JLJLI

-

TOGETHER

$16.00 & UP

FREDERICKS
COIFFURES

h. - 53)1 N. MILWAUKU AVL 4
-

CHICAGO, U

-

h,

L

(773) 631.0574

Io
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.

Mamá Ea naeï October.

.

:

-

TMStudents of the Monthw

The Bugle

-Natalia KoganMr. Harper
Philip Millan
Mr. Lewis
Ms. Crawford
Patricia Munoz
Darshau Patel
Mrs Mali
ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE/BILINGUAL
STUDENT
TEACHER
Ksenia Cichocka..
Mrs. Bàhlman
Nirav Desai.
MTS.Bruian
.Ahmd. Jarad
Mrs.Fallon
: . Ms. Newman '.
Hilario Lopez Sonia Mendoza
Mrs. Baima-Sendaydiego
GeorgiMirchev
Ms. Albert
Justyna Mirek
Mrs. Lipka
Bo-Ah Shin
Ms. Papanastasopoulos
Anna Stachnik
Ms.Tobin
Silvia Rojas
Mr. Schmidt
-

.

-

-

Each teacher at Maine East is able to choose one student to honor as

-

"Student of the Month." These students are recognized for high
achievement, strong motivation;- excellent effort or exceptional
improvement. The Students of the -Month för October are:

usiness Briefs

.

:

Maine East High School Students of the Month
OCTOBER 2003
.

-

.

. ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
STUDENT
TEACHER
Karina Avila
Mr. Weiss
Katheryn Comia
Ms. Creagh
Grace Cua
Mr. Matt Miller
Sonja Dabizijevic
Ms. Reitz
Rachel Johnson
Ms. Paine
Benjamin Leuciuc
Ms. Gallagher
Sansantha Masud
Mr. Brown
John Mathai
Mr. Don Miller
Robert Moy
Mr. Shaffer
Daniela Novakovic
Ms. Leathem
Jigna Patel
Ms. Lee-Chin
Rina Pate!
Mr. Hessert
Payai Surati
Ms. Koo
Tahòor Unnisa
Ms. Messick
Aieksandr Zhùkhovitskiy
Mr. Wyatt
APPLIED ARTS & TECHNOLOGY DEPARTMENT
STUDENT
TEACHER
Shaina Adichithara
Ms. Parletfe
Sarah Breidenbach
' Mr. Isley
Kathryn Everett
Ms. Jonikas
Kyle Fisher
Mr. Schwan
Tasneem Master
Mr. Lasky
Daniela Novakovic
Mrs.. Wachowski
Vrati Parikh
Mr. Baysingar
Felize-Dominique Pasetes
Ms. Scott
- Ms. Flores
SIrUt! Patet
Farhan-Kauf
Mr. Brower
, Tomez Sunna
Mr. Hunter
'
Nanda Te
Mr. Toinasiewicz
Sijo. Varghese
Mr. Bianco
tvana Vukovic
Ms. Pauly
Anna Womb
-------- Ms. Occhipinti

-

Reporter Wendy. Ellis begins

three-month program at 'Curves'
. Articles .ÇIassffieds

Photos

buglenewspapers.com

BY WENDY EWS
wellis@bugIenewspapers.com

FREE GIFT WITH PURCHASE

market.
produce
Avenue
Pavlopoulos didn't put that lesson

and many otheis like it to waste.
After taking business classes at
Northern illinois and DePaul, the
Chicago native went to work.

-

.

-

-

"CHARISMA

-

-

-

-

Choose- from six còlor-s. MADE IN U.S.A.
Each Bath 11/2 pOunds of thé fineét otton.
.--

--

-

BLOOMING DALE'S
ERYDAY PRICE

-

-

Bath

-

33x58

-

Hand

-

.

-

Wash -

."T'U

Luxurious Ïoò% Supima ® cottön.

-

-

18 x 40 -

16x16

.

538.00EA
-

-

.

S

-

899 EA

-

'25.00 EA

S399 EA

13.00 EA

199EA

LIMITED-QUANTITIES - WHILE THEY LAST.

-

:

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

:

.-

-

7313-N.-HÄRLEM-

NILES
Höurs:.Mon-Sat 9-5 Sun.iò-4

---

-

-

-

-

OUR PRICE

-

-

Nobody

and stocking shelver at a Devon

-

-

hi the middle of winter in
Chicago. That's one of the
Steve
learned by
lessons
while woddng as a produce bagger

.

STUDENT.
TEACHER
I(.athryn l3anek
Mr. Mastrolonardo
Ally Beck
Ms. Matzón
Laura Cacioppo
Ms. Lynch
floñna Kowalysiten
Mr; Camniarata
Praveen Mulakannathu
,Mrs.Lalart;Sony Philipose -------------Ms. Meier :
;
MUSIC.
.
Melissa Clutters
.Mr.Barnet*
Edward Kini
Mrs. Djordje Vie
Maureen Hertz
Mr GêIZ
SPEECH AND DRAMA
Costa Botsis
Mr. Wunderlich
Tamar Boyrazian
Mrs. Metzinger
SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
STUDENT
TEACHER
Elona Bahram
Ms. Wolfe
Sydney Ba!oue
Ms. Espinosa
Ms. Cannavino
Christopher. Calalang
Luca Loilino
:
Mr. Krockover
Nenorta Noons
Ms. Propst
-. Jonathan Qswald
- Ms. Lee
UCATiÔN DEPARTMEÑÏ
DRiVER
STUDEÑT
tEAtHER.
.,
William Avila
. ......... ; W .ROtZOI!
Mr. Council
Dhyaniben SÍh
.
FOREIGN LANGUAGE -:
:
STUDENT
TEACHER
Mr. Cinìâdo
Jacqueline Azra
Ms. Englebert
Heather -Edwards

wants a watermelon

Pavlopoulos very early in life,

-

-

at a good price

: :847-647-7070

The 2003 Scavenger Sale of sorne 28,000 properties on which
taxes are owed for at least two years will begin Nov. 17 and
continue through Dec. 5, according to Cook County-Treasurer
Maria-Pappas.
The sale will be held from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. daily in the Cook

County Juvenile Justice Center, 1 100 S: Hamilton Ave.,

.

-AI

Agoodproduct

;..

-

-

2003 Scavenger -Sale begins.Nov. 17

Produce World .

-

-

I'm going to. exercise more. For the next three months, three
times a week, I will visit the new Curves on Sijenner Road in
Niles. When I'm done- I will let you know if this all women's
thirty minute workout is the answer to a shapelierme.

-TOWEL FACTORY OUTLET

.

-

When did I get so square? Yeiterday-I had a waist, today I have
none. I think they call this middle age, because you have so
much middle. How many times have we been told the'key to a
slim figure is eat less and exercise more? Well, I like to eat, so

. SHOP WAREHOUSE DIRECT AT THE

'

-

"I actually stasted in wholesale

but i didn't like the .hot*" said

"I like the stoss atmosphere bçt- - don't get greedy." Pavlopoulos says

ter;' said Pavlopoulos. "You can
actually go on vacation when you
want to." That doesn't mean ruts-

the personal touch makes for big

ning a psoduce bminess is easy. It
takes training to know when a load

get. But you have to respond to
your customer's palates, and to
their needs." The produce in bis
store originates in markets any-

of produce is good quality, and
when it's not so good.
'MaybC I don't want any yellow
bananas - in my store," said

Pavlopoulos. "If it's a Tuesday or
Wednesday, nobody will buy them

lint enough. Ifit's a Friday, my
managers will call me and say,
"Steve, your bananas are yellow.
You want them?' If he doesn'l
Pavlopoulos.says he bas 24hòws to
call inthefedersl govemmentand if
ucc to
the delivered
they

Pavlopoulos. "and you had to beg- be poorqualiç he can innegotiate
for your money. People paid you bis puce.
really slow." Pavlopoulos -didn't
That, of xarpe,- ddesu't happen
like the very eaz1-inoriiiflg bouts vety often -whàn you ltiow- your
he had to keep, and he didn't like bnners and ,gmwes, and you deal
getting yelled at whichhappened a with the ones who hvea good replot. So he and two fziends pOOled utation. The othçr key to success,
their resources and opened tlwir acàordhto Pavlopoulos, should be
first Produce World at 8800 obvious.
.
Waukegan -in Morton Grove in
uc1 at a
"Yòu offer a good
goodprice," saidPavlopoulos "You
1991.
-

business. "The industry pretty
much dictates what you're going to

where from California to Florida.

Over the.years, he has come to
know the tricks of the trade. Nuts
and bolts can sit on-a shelfand colhot dust. Not so, produce. In 1995

Pavlopoulos bought out his two
partners and joined forces with his
brother-in-law Hector Rodriguez
and another flibad. Bninsess has
beenso suÑessftil that 2 years ago
they opened their second Produce
World at Cumberland and
Lawrence inNomdge. He employs
between 100 and 125 people in his

twO stores, which also sell deli
meat, chocolate, candy and liquor

alongside the produce. His customera are largely European;
Greeks, Italians, Polish, Serbs and

Russians, ail come through his
"After all," says
doors
Pavlopoulos. 'People have to eat."
-

The Bugle runs bsùinessproflles to highlight those businesses that support the publication.

Chicago.

The saie was to have been held in the Administration
Building that was recently damaged by fire.
According to state law, the Treasurer's OffIce holds the bisonual Scavenger Sale in odd-numbered years to offer at auction,
the unpaid taxes on homes and other properties delinquent for
two or more years.
Registered buyers compete by bidding. Successftul bidders
pay the Treasurer's Office and then may go to court to acquire
the properties. Owners may redeem to tie bidder, with interest
and penalties to retain the property.
Bids begin at $250, or halfthe taxes due ifless than $500. Bids
-

-

--

-

-

rise in $50 incrementa until $1,000 when the increments
become $100. The auctioneer's decisions are final.
-

Comcast plans-to
deliver-digital music service
-

-

.-

-

Comeast recently announced that it will provide
RealNetworks' "Rhapsody" digital music subscription service,

via a co-branded website accessible on Comcast's customer
homepage.

-

Rhapsody's digital music service provides unlimited- access
to a libraty-ofmusic from the five major labeli plus 200 iodependent labels. Ititötal, the library has óv&400,000 songs

"By offering the Rhaptode service to Coincast High-Speed
interne! customers, we are providing our users the opportunity

to enjoy an extensive collection of music on demand," said
David Jullano, senior vice president and general manager for
Comcast High-Speed internet.

-

:.L.LL z;......:.:. ::

.

PROPERTY TRANSFERS
'MORTON GROVE

8340Callie Ave Uñit E-509
Morton Grove $296,000.00
8340 Cauje AveMorton Grove
$256,000.00
Morton Grove
5409 Reba
$349,000.00
8340 CaUje Ave #E314
Morton Grove $3 i 1,000.00
8340 S Callie Ave

Morton Grove $294,00000
8340 Cauje Ave Unit E-506.
Morton Grove $259,000.00
8340 Cauje AveMorton Grove
$256,000.00
8340 Cauje AveMorton Grove

$244,000.00
8340Callie Ave #E303
Mortoñ Grove $287,000.00
9016 Mcvicker Morton Grove
$331,000.00
.8340 CaUje AveMorton Grove
$321,000.00
9104 Mason Ave
Morton Grove $243,000.00
9237 New England
Morton Grove $400,000.00
8340 CailieAve Unit E-507
Morton Grove $352,000.00
1340 Callie Ave #E504
Morton Grove $248,000.00
8340 Callie Ave #E403

BÙsINEss »

:

Morton Grove $289,000.00
8340 CaUje Ave #E103

:

Morton Grove

$350,000.00
8340 Cauje Ave #E512

Morton Grove $288,000.00
8430 Caflie Ave E-LOI

Morton Grove $250,000.00
8340 CaUje AveMorton Grove
$292,000.00
8551 Lincoln Ave

Morton Grove $250,000.00
8340 Callie Ave #E515
Mòrton Grove $327,000.00
8340 Callie AveMorton Grove

Niles
6920 Rosemary Ln
$700,000.00
7756 N Neya Nues
$325,000.00
Nues
6913 W Madison
$360,000.00
6882 W Touhy Unit B Nues
$144,000.00
660 Woodriver #110 Nues
$229,000.00
Nues
7000 N Austin Ave
$1,950,000.00
Nues
8826 N Prospect
$220,000.00

Nues

Nues
-

Niles
Niles

9078 Beathwood 6 1
$170,000.00

8114 W Washington St Nues
$400,000.00
9007 N Clifton Niles
$205,000.00

C

Glveftm
itIH@ilV SI
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PAIN RELIEF

HOME INSPECTION SERVICE

Free Samples!

Tired
Of
Pain?
We want you to try our product

FOR THIS SPACE
CALL:

ka -

SORE NO MOREl

ROSINE

Wuui

An

Try our product and become
one of thousands of satisfied users
Call i -800-842-6622 ext i 27
Or visit us online at
Ñww.sorenomore.com

B47-588.1 900

Nues
Senior News

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 20,2003

19th, 12:00 noon

- 3:00pm. $4.00

Play 7-Card Stud and 5-Card Draw Poker.
Lunch, refreshments, and prizes included.
COMPUTER CLASSES
Introduction to Windows - Mondays, Nov.
"EVERYThING OLD IS NEW AGAIN"
24th - Dec.,22nd,. 1:00 - 2:30pm. $20.00
Just can't seem to toss away Granny's old, chipped teacup
Learn the fundamentals of Windows. Get
NOVEMBER REGISTRATION
from a split-up set ofChina? Don't know what to do about that
In-person registration began Wednesday, your computer working for you! catty
table or chest that can't be thrown away? Recreate
November 1 2th. Cash, check, or credit card Instruction, handouts, and lab - time are them old
as pieces of art! Enjoy this one-day class from 10 .a.m.
accepted. Special accommodations need- included. This is a five-week course.
12 noon on Tuesday, Dec.1 2 at the Morton Grove Senior
ed? Please call 588-8420 for more infor- Microsoft Excel - Mondays, November to
Center taught by Nancy Ash Fssk who will help students create
mation including questionson ticket avail- 24th-December 22nd, 2:30-4:OOpm. $25.00 keepsakes for kids and grandkids from things some think are
Learn the basics. How to create spreadability & class registration.
and students
sheets & charts, analyze your data, and old and worn out! There is a $10 fee for the class
should bring in their old keepsakes. Sign up bycalling Morton,
more.
ACTIVITIES
Grove Senior Hot Line at 847/470-5223. If there is enough..
Book Discussion - Friday, December 5th,
interest, a class will be ,fórming in January.
TRIP
10:00am - 11:00am. $1.00
1f you like to read, join us as we discuss Holiday Shopping Spree - Tùesda
. SOCIAL LINE DA?«ING DEMONSTRATION
Balzac and the Little Chinese Seamstress December 2nd, 11:OOatn - 5:00pm. $18.00. As everyone knows, dancing is good for the soul! Get those
Jump into the holiday shopping season by
by Dai Sijie. Refreshments included.
toes a' tapping during this. free Line Dancing Demonstration
in.
to
Woodfield
Mall
a
trip
taking
Wednesday,
Pinochle Tournament
with Louie Stallone from .1:30 to 2:1 5 p.m. on Wednesday,
December 10th, 12:00 noon - 4:00pm. Schaumburg. Our first stop willbe lunch at Dec. 3 in the Morton Grove Senior Centes. No partner needBenihana's that will include Soup, Salad,.
$3.50
ed! Beginners are welcome. There is a minìmwn . of I 0 afta- '
Filet
Mignon,
Shrimp,
Fried
Rice
and
Participate in a 3-Handed Tournament.
dents required' for this class so sign up today by calling thern.
Lunch, refreshments, and prizes are includ- Dessert. Then it's off to the mall!
Morton Grove Senior Hot Line at 847/470-5223.
EVENING
AT
THE
CENTER
ed.
Chicago Travelogue - Wednesdäy, Pre-New Year's Eve Party - Monday,
CHOLESTEROL SCREENING
December 17th, 12:00 noon - 3:00pm. December 29th, 5:00pm - 9:00pm. $14.00
The Morton Grôve Senior Center's monthly Cholesterol
Ring
in
the
New
Year!
The
evening
begins
$4.00
Screening will be held at 9 a.m. on Wednesday, Dec. 3.
We're not traveling too far this time, but you can with meal featuring Beef Stroganoff. Listen Swedish Covenant Hospital will administer the screening,
enjoy Çhicago Style Lou Malnati's Pizza fol- or dance to the Ron Smollen Orchestra; (MORTON GROVE continued on page ¡4)
Then enjoy a traditional New Year's Toast.

-Broadwa%, Hits

"IT'S IMPOSSIBLE
NOTTO LAUGH!"

Joseph R. Hedrick
CR

LAW OFFICES OF.
JAN. L..KODNER & ASSOCIATES, LTD

CerfiledRebdential Specialist

www.mysocia1securitylawyer.com

. Telephone Appointments Avaifabe
I Legal Practce Cowentrated Exclusively n Social
Secufy Disability Law
. We have helped over 5,000 clients since 1980.
.__J... . Voted by Peer Review as Leading Lawyer in
Social Security Disabilty field
s NO FEE UNLESS WE WIN
. Oflices in Loop and Skokie

-I7\

847.966.7900

5800 Dempster
Morton Grove, Illinois 60053
Büsiness 847467-5500
Toll Free 800-253-0021
Fax:847-965.5600

Ctvistinas

ThWIka9lVtflQ

WV
iia9n«

1.

Residence 847465-1774
Eachøitce in Independentyüwned and Operated

4800 S. Pulaski Ave.

Chicago, IL 60632
312.376.3800

ø

J

Passbook And
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.
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Through our affiliation with.
Council for Jewish Elderly,

$DUDAY SCHEDULE
(a$Neewesayizds 5* 8t

Marino Realtor Inc.

e

11f28

ay

4&

APOLLO H
;)

12124

fi

.

)!fl(fl

I

our residenta have the peace of
mind in knowingThat support
services such as nìedicaüon
reminders, companion services,
and daily housekeeping and
laundry. are available at.
The Park at Golf Mill.

New Yea(ia

ill

12.05

12J26

12ml

pa

4&

2&I pbSew

I -2 .4O N LINCOLN - FOR LIX 7 13 3-COO

4.:

www.Alliance-fsb.com
Nøes, IL 60714

t at The Park..

UZSMITM

.

(4

(847) 674r5040

7840 N. Milwaukee Ave.

Peace ûfmjjfls in

"KNOCKS YOUR SOCKS OFF"

.

(312) 922-6688

Senior News

lowed by a video about the "Windy City."

REAL ESTATE

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY

Morton Grove

Poker Tournament - Friday, December

-UWY0RKU

LEGAL

qIl,{

,r.

HAVE
. HAPPY

Oe4», Cagnls

Call 800758-6361 or visit

FEET!

our new apartments today!
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8713 NOscèolaNiles
$335,000.00
9737 Fox Glen #3K
$185,000.00
7750 N OctaviaNiles
$233,000.00
8600 W Stolting Rd
$380,000.00
8264 W Elizabeth
$250,000.00

$236,000.00
N1LES

Morton Grove $141,500.00
8340L1ie Ave

:::

....
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(MORTON GRÒVE Señior News cotinuedfrom page 13)

which provides a full lipid profile including total choiesteroi, HDL, LDL and triglycerides. Results will be avail-

L

SENIoRs

-

CONTRACT BRIDGE

situalions ofdssorbutthebe5tMeOfall istouse old-

By Steve Becker

Assume you're in tluee nolnimp in today's deal and
winWest's club leadwiththe nine. ObvioisIy, your most
pmmisùsg source ofisicks is the diamond suit, and you

flnhioned common sense.

might therefora finesse the diamond queen at frick two.
In the actual case, this would prove fatal. East wins the
diamond with the king and returns a club, and down you
go. You have only eight tricks - four diamonds, two
clubs and two hearts - and when you sooner or later uy

required by calling the Morton Grove Senior Hot Line at East dealer.
847/470-5223. Fasting for 12 hours is also required but East-West vulnerable.
water and medications are allowed. The cost is $10 for
dealet
residents age 65+ and $12 for non-residents and residents East
East-West vulnerable.
under age 65.
NORTH
-

J94
K62
AJ8S
J83
WEST

the Morton Grove Senior Center with any senior who

the Senior Center.

-6

OH, MY ACHING FEET!!
There is no charge for this lecture starting at i p.m. on
Monday, Dec. 8 in the Morton Grove Senior Center presented by Mark Neamand, Doctor of Podiatric Medicine
with Alexian Brotheri Medical Center. Dr. Neamand will
discuss:
new treatments for the arthritic foot and añkle,
common diabetic foot problems and solutions,
how to avoid common exercise injuries, and
treatment of heel pain.
Please register by calling the Morton Grove Senior Hot
Line at 847/470-5223.
-

-

--

Jl074

+Kl0764

SOUTH
-

- --

QlO942

AQ9

--

The bidding:

come.

East

IfEast has the ace ofspades, he can do no better than
win the trick and return a club. You lose the queen to
n any return and uy the dia
West's (presumed) king
mond finesse. Wm or lose, you get home safe and sound.
Basically, the purpose ofthe early spade play is to dislodge West's potential entry to his clubs before they

South West
North
-ass
1NT
Pass
3NT
:Opcning lead - six of clubs.
The bidding:

East South West North

-

Graham Insurance Agency Inc.
4115 Oakton St. Skokie, IL 60076 or call

847-676-1 600.
'A,nI Pente Yi&d (APY) i, offti, as of No 5. 2003 nd sject to ch.ge.
en'Ings.
,.qMù.d. Pe.attyto wly withdrwI. Fe$ ny
51.000
-

L02123687 (exp. 1205)MLB-LD

GET GOOD SERVICE FROM
YOUR GOOD NEIGHBOR.
WE LIVE WHERE YOU LIVE.
Don't tnistjust anyone to
insure your car. see loe.

Bill Schmidt, LUTCF
Oak Mill Mall
7900 Milwaukee Ave

Niles,1L60714
' 847-967-5545

-

-

_ç

i'OM

Fn

jzaietanto,n

ll.OfJk,

-

-

ln.m C..y (.',l m
llh,,,',

become established. The diamond finesse can be

Opening lead - six ofclubs.
When declarar is playing a notrump contract, he is
often faced withthe problem ofwhich suitto attack first
Thera are all kinds ofgeneral rules that might apply to

deferred until later in the play, when losing a trick to East
poses no threat to the contract.

-

(c) 2003 King Features Synd., Inc.

&

BY RYAN BISHOP

e

Park Ridge Board of

Commissioners of Recreation

and Park Dct sat listening
intently foealthostthree hora as boani

members of the Park Ridge Junior

season: "we have had several teams
cancel on us because they played a

withmorefielthforuset,thefrl0, Il,
and 12 year old lnsveling baseball

4. ?* e4

'ee

s Skilled and Supportive Servicesfor Long
and Short term Care.
. Special Daily Room Ratesfor Short Term
Sta)'
. Specializedin
S Disease

Saturday night doubleheader and

Gary Abezetian, president of Park
Ridge Youth Baseball and Softball,
who also utilize the Park Disto'ct's
fields debated
th San Harnel and

And we don't havé enougjs to accom-

Hawk coaches ThSUSdaY night on the
controversial issue.
Acompiutnise could not be reached

Angelini and William Nesvusan medisled for both sides on the matter.
The Junior Hawks baseball program
began In Maith of 1998 as an alternate
toParkRidgeYouth Baseball. ltotl'eis
kids the oppoittuiity to play traveling
baseball for the entise baseball season

I

Don Sanchez

given to the Hawks aie not conducive
toproperplay forateam in its seventh

teams. Junior HaWks President Bill
SanHamel and his wife represented the
Hawlu 'mtheirplea to play more home
games and gain secess to bigger fields.

went back and forth on the competstiveness ofeach league, trying to gain
'
anedge inthedebate.

-

games ayeat
San Hansel argued that the thues

would have to drive 44) minutes to -

do ita best to allow for more home
games ontheHawks schedule but they
could not guarantee it. Both sides

Rehäb Center for 3 years, leading his therapy
team 6f professionals.
His goal is to always offer his patients the
Opportunity to achieve their maximum potential, whether permanent or short term. Don s
team will get you on your feet!

whetetheyhad to pay $60 for the field.
He said the team also felt slighted by
playing one home game last year with

askingthevaikDiimcttopmvidethem

girls soccer leagues, softball leagues
and both baseball associations.
Abezetian said he and his crew would

the North Shore! Don Sanchez, a physical
therapist, has been at Lake Cook Health &

said that the tenia was fatted to play
one ifits home games in Bensenville,

a team that generally plays 50-60

play high school basebalL
Iein is that there are
The largest
simply notenough fields in Park Ridge
to accOmmodate teams hum boys and

Where You will receive the best therapy on

Coaches and parents of players
spoke tq, both üs favor and agaimt

Hawks baseball tealu and Park Ridge
Youth baseball stated theircase of field
mage, coonlinating fields for their ate,
and requestingreasonable limes.
The Park Ridge Junior Hawks are

and it is designed to prepare boys to

'eÁ4i 8'4V'41

ThURSDAY- NOVEMBER 20,2003

building moie fields so that all players
wbowanttoplsyompla San Hamel

and the issue sss postponed to a later
date. Board members Roben Telina,
President Gail Wilkening, Fred

.44k

-

STATE FARM IS THERL

I.II(E A GOOD NEIGIJaOR

-

Pass INT -Pass 3NT

For more information, visit

-

-

-

When You Need Quality
Therapy Where Do You Go?

24 months

MetLife Bank. N.A.
Member FOIC

+52

A85

Certificate of Deposit

'

spades at inck two, you cannot be defeated.
IfWest has the ace of spades and wins the trick, he cannot injure you whatever he return. You later take the diamond finesse, and, whether it wins or loses, you easily
make the contract. IfWest ducks the first spade, you then
turn your attention to diamonds to assure a llnrorable out-

KQ-

MetLife Bank'

2.55%APY*

miht then see that if you lead the queen (or king) of

K73

-

Introducing

-

yourselfto tiying the diamond finesse at trick two, you
should first ask yourselfifa safer line ofplay exists. You

+10875

Q93

-

.

EAST

A632

wishes to make a decorative wreath for the Christmas hoi-

iday. The cost of this session will be $ 7.50 per person
and will held at 1:30 p.m. on Thursday Dec. 4 Dena will
be providing and collecting the materials and teaching
seniors how to make these wreaths. Register in person at

cashes his clubs to defeat you.
This is a scenario you should envision as a possibility
before you begin the play. True, you will have to be very
unlucky for it to actually happen, but before you commit

-

Park Ridge leagues vie-for
use of Park District fields

for a ninth by leading a spade, West takes his ace and

-

HOLIDAY WREATH MAKING CLASS
Dena Anastos will be leading a wreath making session at

RK

The Bugle
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PÈRFECTMANAGEMENTPAYS OFF

Reservations are

able within seven working days.

The Bugle

come play us st 8:00 Sunday morning
lt's not fur to our kids," he said.

"It all comes dosun to resources.

modale and please everyone," said
Wilkening. "Idon'tsee-usputhnglimits on Park Ridge Baseball because of
theirtmdilionandthe fact that everyone
should play. There is really no way to
solve this issue. We will work with it

Battle of

The St. Lukes Bottle Band performs with the Northbrook
Symphony Orchestra at Glenbrook North, Saturday night

the Bands

111 the best interest that we can."

Thegjrlasoftballleagueia Increasing
in number of players and the leagues
are up to 70 teams. Many of the teams
have had to piay on dits fields becaase
of the lack of space. The Wildcat
baseball league now plays one game a
week Instead of two.
Abezelian did say that a dine limit
has been enforced for 5-8 year olds on

Nov.15.

-

.

M

-Have you met Merlin yet?

-

Free inupertions & re(imute. Exclusive 25-year
Irunsiriroble warranty available ou

-

-

WWw.89Crli.rnforoth:rBP(1cis;WehOI.OmO9t
competitors' warranties and coupon. Major credit

MUFFLER & BRAKE

-

cards accepted . Shuttteriervice available
i No annointments needed
-

(847)
966-6350---6108 W. Dempter Morton rove,j Mlle East of Waukeaan

school nigIa If the Junior Hawks
were allotted moie fields something

-

--

would have to give.

Tire Rotation

Tom Farmela, 'Tice President of
Park Ridge Youth Baseball said

Special
i Motr ny,,. Ii5httrn, Inn und van,

'Double A teams and Junior National

lncluis LaWe

s

playonceaweek Wehavel7øteams
tofindgamesandtimesfor. Wealso
did a poll in whichthe mority of parenta wanted more games rather than

:

All coupons

nOI

i

Exqirec.J2/Ll/O3

,:

E.4,ires-12/6Pi/03

$t95
-

freg. iice)

i

100% Naturel Sheepskin

Crispy bacon and savory

847-564-0505
www.lakeeookhealth.com

Sheepskin Factory"Depøt"

fair price, served with a smile.

263 SKOKIE BLVI). , NORTHßROOK
(1_ocated within (ÌW )%'(Wt!ltlrO()k t'Ulage Sqirsr MISIl)

7629 N. Milwaukee Ave.

UGO BOO1S!

8 4 7 - 663-9900

5Off
4 ChafÑ,.vk,

-

Fresh Value Meal

EVANSTON

827 ckurch Street EvalistSil GaII.rla
(847) 328-4880

C

Offer010d Only .5 Rent.urantu Usted.
.
UmitOn. Offer Per coupon.
NetVaHdWIthAnyOtflerOfIsr.
Mon-$51. 830 am to 230pm
Sat-Sun. 7 am to 2:30 pun
-

L

°°' Explee. 11/27/03

-PARKRIDGE
IOOS.EUCOd SudtSIuippingCiiitur
($41) 318.7337

DEAL

OmCoupo

F', Vigil. M,y NoI B,

co,,si,,d with Any Oth,rC)rkr O,P,,mAo,,.V,lid

-

ANY TWO 6" SUBS FOR

OSTe,

Co,nhin,d WilhAoy OtItor-Offttn Orptoovein,,,. VolkS

M suBwAy 7874NMl84aukee Nit,,
(547)581-1339 Faa (047)5511.5556

(847) 501.155' i'ee (847)581.1556

9237 W.kgan Road Monn,, G.n,
($47)%64.549) F,n, (847)984045)
650.15 Noñhw,,t H
P,kRId
(847)692.4186 F (847) 692.4(1512
7150 N. Hurlu.
(773)755.95184 F(773) 151.5689

i-

E,pia, 11127583 Not V,iid With hl,,l tIoni,

onaco,,poc PerC,sntn,m,rP,r ViSit. M,y Non B,

Al SUBWAY71514 N. Mllweekrr

:

-

$429

off,, Epir, I 1/27/is . Nn WlIdWithM,,I D,,5

sausage. A gtat breakfast, at a

-DOUBLE

.

$3.

Breakfast, Brunch or Lunch
Buy One Entree at Regular Price
& GetYour Second Entree Of Equal
OrLesuerValne Forlust 99$
Offer Good MOIIday-SIIUrdIYOIIIY.

oJ, 100% Colombian coffee.

SERVING THE NORTH SHORi- FOR OVER 35 YEARS
'

r

You get breakfast the way you
like at Le Peep. Eggs repared
two dozen ways. ancakes,
'Send yvurpainfu), swollen /èet on a
permanent vacationr

&e.- .'5Ç53

We care about you and your car.

EAST OK
SCRAMBLE O
GET BASTED SUNNYSIDE UP.

-

e,u5n lv.as'IeBafe51bl,
'y .v,Shbteo. pad. .8cc,.

-

L32s.reAckl

Any 6-inch sandwich. A bug of
chips and a 21 oz. drink.

Call Ivelisse Nieves-Hernandezfor more information or to arrange a tour

-.l5*acn ,r,ox,.
. ,nIn ,pplkbi.

valid In combination with olher coupons, discounts, specials or warranty on the same service.

less games."

s

-

.

pnd n,,-,h, .
,rynnk cl, - .

lnntd,n.djpoi tè,.

-

15%O -'

,1 X.de,g

-

Msa,,,,, Ii
.--. ,J na,. Pdc
i,, lude, jflstcL-.
w ne,,Iy o,

Mont.c,rs, liyht lank,-cod
Up to 5 qt o 7W30 or 10W30
motoroi) hth..rndyncw Citer,

bog ut yrin ow,, ynsr vehicle.

BrakeSnecial
Lifetif551rranty
_onp
tSIwes

& New Filter

:

Most earn, l)ujoe,kn attd V,,,. : : MnfflCr sojy in wnrtnti,d for sn

would have to cut their schedule by two
games. The youngest gisxps airitady

cl

Oil Ghane

Muffler & Exhaust

FoetWheel

P

. Non-Denominational Chapel/Full-Thure
Chaplain
. Small 140 Bed/acuity with a single, ground
level access.
. Most affordable ratet in the North Shore

-

92378akagon Rn,.4, Me1o,loeove
-

-

(5147)0460489 Fous (047)04649489

6901Nuflh.eet Hwy Punk RIdge
-

ro,, (047)692.40512
N. Huelen Chieage

($47)A92-4116
7150

(775)755.5604 pge773)755.5409

I

b
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SHHHHH! THE NORTH SHORES' BEST KEPT SECRET HAS NEW 3 BEDRÔÒM
2 BATH HOMES AVAILABLE FOR AS LITTLE AS$62,000 INCLUDING
.

CenfralAir NewAppliances, Stove, Refrigerator, Dishwasher, Washei, Dryer Low Interest Financing and Long.terms.toApproved Credit A11 Energy Efficient 4iice1y Landscaped

LUXURY LIVING FOR LESS NEW

The Bugle

PARK RIDGE
A man escaped security Saturday

(1200 Grauviøs)

A burglar was scared off by

afternoon November 8 when he
a

filled a basket with over-the-counter
medications and ran out of the store
in the 400 blockof Busse.

home's alarm system Saturday night
Nov. 8 aller he opened an unlocked

rear patio door and triggered the

m Man stopped by police flees along

alarm when he tried to pry open the
kitchen door. The son ofthe family

expressway (1200 HiggIns)

Park Ridge Police arreste4 Larry

noticed the damage to the home

Carter, 48, of the 8000 block of

when he returned.

Johnson in Gary, In. Thursday morn¡ng, November 13 aller he escaped
from police, while being handcuffed,
after being stopped on a traffic viola-

. Burglary to business
(100 Fairview)
A business in the 100 block of S.
Fairview was burglarized late

Friday night Nov. 7 after a thief
kicked in the rear door and took

tion and a DU!. Police said Carter
ran along the embankment of the
Kennedy Expressway near Higgins

$150.

and Cumberland and was caught by

u Burglary to home

Rosemont police. Carter was also

(1000 S. Seminary)

charged with resisting arrest and batteir. }lehas a December 3 court date.

A home in the 1000 block of S.
Seminary wa burglarized late

OPEN

9-5

AY

.

SHOPPING, COUNTY PARKS AND TRAILS, OUTSTANDING
SCHOOLS, CHILDREN'S SUMMER FUN PROGRAMS AND
ACTIVITtES, EASY ACCESS TO INTERSTATES 94 & 294. 15
MINUTES FROM AtRPOR1 20 MINUTES LAKE FRONT.

www. capitalfirstrealty. corn
. Free Financial Pre-Qualificatjon
f On Site Financing Assistance
:
New and Pre-Owned 2 & 3
Bedrôom Homes
. 10% Down Payment
s Low Interest rate and up to 2Q
year terms
*

NOW O
es subject to change

with credit

---a

-

Open EveÌy Sat. & Sun. 8am-4pm
Additional Day: MdayNovember28, lOam . 4pm

I

1

L

Flea Mrket! PLUS A'most 1OOEwaIk-iri
vendors each weekend.
'
.-

. Shoplifter runs out with $1,000

dalism have touched a section of
South Fairview that runs from the
100 block to the 1600 blocL Most
recentlyshomeinthe I600blockof
S.
Fairview was burglarized
Saturday night after thieves pried

worth ofmedication (400 block of

open s rear door and stole money and

Busse)

jewelry.

Fairview was burglarized Saturday
night after someone pried open thè
rear door. Money and jewelry were
taken.

PARK RIDGE
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tROd OMEIITTES TO TURtEY,AMBOAST

Li i

cI

I I

:

'.,SPECIAL GERMAN MUSIC NIGHT
ORUNOAND WOLFGANG SHOW

c

Northfield, Illinois 60093-2723
Cal! Linda Polasik

ma NITIES

:

UNDEN 15YEARS OW, PAYBY YOURAGEI
'
UNDERS FREE'

847/724-7957

Available at Sunset Village Only

NOHI. NEVER

tORE SEEN

TOGETHER. WEDNESDAY DEC 3rd 7- 10PM

(Incorporated with Glenview)

LAND LEASE C
additional kes.

S 00....

BEEAND MORE. LOTSOF.SI
CHOOSE FROM 501W, SALAD, siOESStRT

2450 Waukegan Road

.

(YUMMY FORmt TUMMc) '

. Articles

Classifieds

Photos

'y

'

M

WE'VE GOT THE BEER-

COME INAICTRY GERWNPAl,

buglenewspapers.com

_,

:

L'U

,

26th,

USAI.
YE)ET THE SECOND FREE.
F

.

T

:EuALCtLgSsanvALuE,

5510 TEAKS NOT INCLUDES 014E

.

5iPcE4PER TAELS.

847-965-3113 befoIpOOp.m. . S47-65-1642 after 6:00p.m.
GROVE (w, tocK north at Dmpste)

aseo a. WMJKEOAN RD.

mAcNFopEslMARNLtco-

Wolff's Antique

.SAv

Mall!

Over6Oßoothsopen5daysaweek
(7

same vendors from our Allstate Arna

A home in the 1600 block of S.

IHANKpTBRUI«H

REALTY
INC.

Admiiofl.
With this Coupon thru Dec. 7, 2003

i/'jver 400 Spces ncI.
I

six reported crimes over the last thir'y days. Crimes ranging from borgiaf)P to homes and businesses to van-

FIRST

vai -.- sane ifrkE1s aly. May

IWoiff's Flea Market
I

the inner lock ofthe window.

. CAPITAL

.

i

Residents along South Fairview in
Park Ridge have been the victims of

Viult the Bugle on the Web!

ne Fre.e

I-

Saturday night Nov.8 after the thief
pried open a kitchen storm door and

(1600 S. Fairview)

MANUFACTURED HOUSING COMMUNI
CONVENJENTLYLOCATED FOR

.

. Crimea on South Fairview

. Burglary to home

Enjoy the benefits of Jiving in a quality community
On-site Professional Management
. Landscaped Entrance
Close to Shopping
Paved Streets
Outstanding Schools
Private Driveways
Offstreet Parking
Security*
Children's Summer
Close to Parks & Trails
Fun Program*

PARK: .RÌDGE

POLICE BLOTTER
u Alarm lernea off burglar

*

I
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F1e Market or Antique'
allinro
n
(847)52v o

!.w.w

--- ,,,.
- .-..--

2031 N. Mannheim, Meirose Park - At North & Mannheim Aves.

ts.flI F flISCI IPUT (I UTI FT

C.i

TOBACCO.
B47-965-9100

IOL
s

Simple-Only one form to complete
Safe-FDA and Canadian
Government Approved

j

888-949-0076

4i MEMBER OFTUE CH1CAGOJ.»
BETFR BUSINESS BUREAU

.

STORE HOURS: M.F 8AM-7PM. SAT 9AM-6PM, SUN 9AM.5PM

Direct To You From Canadi.
Savings Up To 80%

based locally for personal éervice

:,.

7746 N. MILWALJEE AVENUE, NILES, IL

91

+ tax '

SALEM, NEWPORT
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Educating the Heart and Mind

Values-based education in the tradithn of the
Priests of Hoiy Cross, Notre Dame, md. Provinèc
97% consistently attend college
28-acre campus featuring outstanding facilities
Notre Dame
7655W.Denipater
Niles,1L6Ofl4.
www.ndhodonLorg
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847.779.8615.
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t. Päu 's Parking Proposal Approved
BY MH SANTORO

new special use play area
and parking lot for St Paul

.

f the Cross School was
approved by the Park Ridge City
Council at their meeting Monday

thatitwastobebuiltnexttoajie,dat..

area is undeniably dominated by

mg single finnily home inhabited by
Jini and Joan McCormick thirty-two
year residents ofthe home

institutional or commercial entities."

The fist point of contention was
whether or flot the parking lot was

hadn't proven the compatibility:

compatible with the surrounding
community, a key point for
approval. Representing St. Paul,

parking lot is compatible with the
McCormick's home and there has

McCormick was also womed that
the pàrking lot would ruin the view

been no evidence presented support-

ing this. McCormick also felt that
the current design was too close to
the root structure of a one hundred

from his home saying, "We now
would look out to cars essentially

reached to remove two parking

parked on our front lawn."

spaces at the southwest comer of the

Frustrated, Zimmerman corn-

lot. This would allow the Sugar

year old sugar maple. "I am primarily concerned about hIs sugar

plained of the lack of effort put into
making the plans workable saying,

Maple's roots to endure relatively

maple," he said. "This lot would

"This is not derogatory to the

John Gershaw, representing the
MCormick's árgued that St. Paul

ialphoto illustiating how the parking

plots of land and petitioned the

lot fit into the area saying, "[The

council to build a parking lot for the
pick up and drop off of students.The

McCormick's home] is the last single unit housing in the Northwest
Highway-Summit Corridor. This is

issue was complicated by the fact

Ing it would be devastating to
myself my wife, and dlso the corn-

"one ofthe key issues is whether this

night after nearly two. hours of Mike Zimmerman brought in an aer
debate. The School has acquired two

inhlinge on the mots ofthe Irre and
they just. don't grow trees like this
anymore. It takes lifetimes and los-

t31."

0%

SKAJA TERRACE FUNERAL HOME.
'

little damage as weH as improve the
sight line for the McCormicks.

'

.

Bnckton Ait Center-$625; Center of
Concern- $2,500; Civic Otehestra$750; Cultural Arts Council- $375;
Fine Arts Society- $500; HistOtica!

Padc Ridge Çity Council
unanimously supported a
motion to increasé the budget
byilvepereent Ihrsewial Padc Ridge

Society- $500; Pickwick Theatre
Council-

YouthCommission- $375.
"This pmposed action is the result

restoas the budgets to-their entirety
ai! ludet cuts in Septembet
zations to their 1h11 capacity The fol. lowing gmups will receive finding:

L

0,500,,

subsequently shot down.

a matter of misundcratanding."

This caused conlIoveTsy as some
Sonni membeza %vua fustrated with
the situation the ESC was being put
in. Some felt that the EDC had been
deitied finds became they had thled
to hold open meetings. The imuble

Appmval of zeùttatesnein of finds
has been slatnd to be debated at the

anise beIC1LcC the EDC said it had not

held open meetings because the city

hadnotdedthe facilities to do so.
Dither commented no the cool»-

EIimm.te parched dry air in
your rotin home or condo
Enjoy heifer indoor oir quality
Sofe, flow-then dunign

The World's
best-selling humidifier

The high-efficiency Space.Ganl has 99% efficiency in
removing pollen and spores from air-even particles one.
tondi the nize visible by Ihn honran eye! No electricity or
moving parts, so there's nothing to break down.. ever!
Corpet, upholotory and walls stay clean longer, too!

í4tiktit

C

a

'FURNACE & A.C. SYSTEM PACKAGE
as,low as 2699.°°
FREE HIGH EFFICIENCY AIR
CLEANER WITH FURNACE PURCHASE

N

SALESON
HUMIDIFIERSMR CLEANERS, THERMOSTATS & HÔTWATER HEATERS
:
24 HRS. EMERGENCY SERVICE
.

CALLS

,EXP121151031

7715 W. Route 14
Crystal Lake, Illinois. 60012
.

.

:

Call forFree Estimates

(847) 965-9645
VISA, MASTERCARD. DISCOVER, AMERICAN EXPRESS I

Licensed

Bonded

Insured

ß

PREPECLAL
S't'B TIME.tP

s',.

1

Differential Service (reg. $2495)

815-455-2233

'

'

.

Cosmetic Fillings (Bonding)
e Implants
. Tooth Whitening
. Wireless Partial Dentures
. All Denture Services Available

X.RAY'S
ONSULTATION
FOR ONLY $25.00*
'

*N

Patients Oisly Limited Time Offer With TM. Ad.
included.
'
. i

4.*t.X.Rayi

I
I
I

Lt Coolant Flush Service (reg. $49.95)

I

between Greenwood & Cumberland
next to McDonald's

Insurance Accepted

(847) 827-0500

Ask About Our
Seinn Discount , ...

ILESStreet

8430 W. Dempster

I

.

I Des Plaines
1340 Lee Street

I
.

(847) 296-7059

7tTreatet°
EVfliOg&stfdaY ........

,-

61 16 Milwaukee at' Elstôn

,,.

,.

Center Drive

Nues, Iflnois

8.47663.1040

'

.

Chicago,

(D13Th31-9691

:

'

At Oàkton'ànd Waukegan
Across the parking lot
froth Home Depot

e

8476741 91
Decoratinq

des,
Draperie ghoertt, Valanceu, BItndu,
Chufters, Upho1steryWailPaPer & More

u
p

.

Leon Zingerman, D.D.S.

Transmission Service (reg. $49.95).

o

t

Wa,

SKAJABACHMANN FUNERAL HOME

thun in Decsmb so both pasties can
medi an agreement ofwhat to expect
from one anodise

o Any of the following services
u l Full Service Oil-Filter-Lube

MakosClean nr Eaoior

P

as low as 9 39955

I

.

deistandings and the Finance and
Budget Committee vill meet with

OFF

.

u

next City Council meeting. The

8

Turnoyour furnace and air conditioner
into a clean air system

..

'

Duett'Shades
'or
Vertical Blinds
BiV i Get 2 FREE
wood minds

eustom 9n-orne

.

si ns

.

Dentistry

install New High Efficiency Furnaces

: OFFFORSERVICE

.

General & Cosmetic

FURNACE SALE

iìr'o

haand has happened has been

Nues Family
Dental ..

High Efficiency Air Cleaner

For installation, contaet us today!

-

City Council. I think a lot ofwhat is

Council also is wudring nviththe EIJC
to uy and clearup some ofthe missin-

.
.

',

Free Shop at Home

3060N. .Milwaukee Ave.
Chicago, IllinOis 60618
773-342-3300

TroubleFree Economical

. You need an Aprilaire Humidifier.

HUMIDIFIERS

Aid. Sue Bell (3rd) brought up, asking

to have apositiverelaliomhip With the

6412 Lincoln Ave. Morton Grove, IL www.gartnerhvac.com
One Year Warranty on Service Calla

Is Dryness a Problem in Your Home?

Tho 00cl Curo Fo,

Corporation's budget, a point that

velay st'ing "I really want the EDC

Bècame ofthis, the amendment was
cited as unable to be added by Patk
Ridge CityAttomey Everette Hill and

HEATING, VENTILATION & AIR CONDITIONING CONTRACTOR
RESIDENTIAL.. COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL

HEATING & COOLING

14-t

amount."
Maikedly absent from the agenda
was reinstatingthe 5 peivástcut 1mm
the
Economic
Development

da for reinstatement of its funds.

..

'

to Choose Inm

SKAJA STANLEY FUNERAL HOME

L

,_ i_J

(

recommended reinstating the full

of discussions on September 9th in fòr an amendment to be brought up
the Finance and Budgeting that would add the EDC to the 1m as
Committee," said Aid. John Senke .welL
(2nd). "Eachoftheirbudgetswere cut
Though the EDC had been disby 5 peitent and we found that those cussed at the Finance and Budget
cuts could be reconsidered and revis- Committee it had not made the agen-

inreetthe budgets ofihe osani-

Iiri iii

Senior Center-

$2,000; Teen Center- $1,250; and

Commsmity gioups. The measule will

L

$500;

ited. After examining these cuts, the
Finance. and Budgeting Committee

'

-

Designer Fabrics

.

NIIIIIYS

fami/y owned (iltd operated serving our contmnnityfor over 80 years

7812 N. Milwaukee Ave
Nues, Illinois 60648
847-966-7302

l000ts of

,RIsrthe

Skäja Funeral Hôrnes

City Council Reinstatès Budget for Community Groups
flo@bps.
BY MIKE SANTORO

Up.tò 75% OFF

'

DrapericS
..'
Sheers, & Valances

Istysur NOMS

ig1as'

.

.

McCormick's in any way, but Mr.
Gershawhas donenotbingto aid this
process. Qualified and certified city
officials have approved these plans
and say they are proper. He has pr»rented nothing throughout the planning and has done nothing but tried
to delay this process until today."
In the end they a compromise was

Hunter

e

20
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(Left) Two time Purple
receipient
Heart
Walter Filipek of VFW
Post 3579 in Park

IATCHES... 'yOu. 'CA' N'1M!SS!

Ridge burns a flag
during the posts

.-

annual flag retirement
ceremony Saturday
morning Nov. 15,
Filipek was injured in

France and Italy

Please note that these two teams are the only .twom the. circulatiòn
area of The Bugle that aie still m the playoffs As the winter sports
season begins we will featurethe teatns ofoth& schoolsas well.

Maine South Football SA' Semi-Final

in

World War li as a
member of the 3RD
Army Division. His

s

and his three grand-

Sons are in the Air
Force.

ç

(Right) Members of
VFW Post 3579 of Park

Ridge hold shredded
and worn out flags to
be burned during the
post's annual flag
retirement ceremony.

',,

When: Saturday, November22, i p.m.
illiSouth
DeeRoad Park
Where: Maine South High School,
Ridge, IL
Telling Quote: "We have great team chemistry thisyear. We just
come out playing every day like we want to witt the championship. That is our goal." -- Senior Wide ReceiverMilce Labus
Outlook: After what coutd be considered a 'shaky game for
Maine, South against Stevenson, the Hawks rebounded nioely
defeating the New Trier Trevians 49-7. Right now theHawks are ,.'
back m the offensive groove they had been enjoying all season
The offense is averaging 47 points per game inpost-seóon play
while the defense is holding opposing teams to a little over 13
points a game. With such a high scoring offense atid' astrong
defense any team coming intoPark Ridge would have to be con
sidered an underdog. Fortunately for the Lake Park Lancers, that
isjust the position they love to be in. Seeded fifth jn Quadrant 13
ofthe SA playoffs, Lake Park knocked off fourth seedéd Fremd
in the first round, top seeded Glenbrook North in the 'second, and
second seeded Barrington in the last round. Now theyicethe top
ranked team m QuadrantA Mame South All that stands between
the Hawks and Champaign is a win over Lake Park, but 'with
Lake Park sporting a long resume of giant killing, anything can

father is a WWI veteran. His son is a
Vietnam War veteran,

:

."

'

'

I

happen.

Notre Dame Ice Hockey

Maine South wide receiver Mike Labus #2 pulls in a first down pass past outstretched
arms of New Triers Spencer Craig, Saturday afternoon, Nov.15. Maine South went on
to win the game 49-7.

When: Sunday, November 23, 7:55 PM
Where: Skokie Skatium, 9300 Weber Place, Skokie, IL
Key Fact: The Dons are currently in the midst of a five game'
,
winning streak
Outlook: Right now if the'Dons get any hotter they might melt
the ice under their skates. A win last Sunday over the Crystal
Lake South Ciators (3-2) put their current win stréalç, at five. This
Sunday they will travel to the Skokie Skatium totbee cross town
rivals, the Niles NighthaWlçs. Notre Dame has beenplaying phe-

Maine South continues championship drive

strong goalie in Pat Pagani. The Nighthawks aren 't doing sobad
themselves with a current record of 7-2. Quick'skating and hard
hits should make this a game that shouldn't be iñissed.

OFt lk:ï e

.

. ..... ,,,.

Coriiin nui L y

Bank

WE'RE OPEN!

sTy.

"The kids played a great aIl ..
around game for us today," said

passes. ..........

Maine

TheField for Maine South's

Ing of the Trevians of the class

coming in1995afld2000. To
.

WOa

"This all started over the sum-

mer with the 7-on-7 tourna-

ments," saidPrice. "I know L can
rely ,Oflfl5y. receivers to make the
big plays fleCicco and Labus
eau beèàkitòpen' any time. My

spectacular one handed catch but

was ruled out of bounds in the. ':
end zone on the first play

South ' '' Coach Dave
Inserra. "It was nice to be back
home with our fans. 'I thought
the defense played ' a fantastic
game against a ' great . rushing
'
attack."
' ' '
The game got*othe' för' the
visitors whén wide receivçr'Ryan
,:

,,

undáfeated record.

MEMBER FDIC
.

LNDR

-

Maine South (12-O) grabbed

and .oftgn , the Hawks scored
first On a screen that was set up
perfectly to Andy Cupp, who followed a convoy of blockers for a

.

.

.

When Mon Weds November 24-26 4 pm
Where Nues West High School 5701 Oakton Street Skokie IL
Key Fact After Niles West edged out St Pat sfor the Regional

,,

,'

title 48 47 they lost by the same score m sectsonals o Evanston
Outlook Regional Champion Nues West will begin play this
Monday when they host the 29th annual Schnurr Tournament
over three days Last year the Wolves season was ended m dra
matie fashion whea Evanston squeaked past them 48 47 to end
their playoff run in sectionals But the Wolves have the talent lo
get back there with a gpd cbunk of last years team returning
Witl this team they have the potential to be even better this year
but will they? The answer begins Monday when they open at
home.

'

'

job is just to get the ball to O'Rourke fumbled the opening,
28.
More importantly, the them."
Don
Taking .e&e of business early kickoff to the Hawks. it up
game will be at home where the
Durbin was there to scoop
Hawks can be the first team in
school history to finish with an

MofldayFrlday 7:OOäm5:OQ p.m.
841692-15OO

get to Champaign they vi1lhave
to defe$ tite Lake Park Lancers
who. elimiñaed Barrington 32-

Fie completed 25-37 passes
for 340 yards and six touchdown

What: 29th Annual SchñutrT,oùmament ,

'

.

Nues 1L180714

lOOaml200noon

Tehighjiivks are just

two wins away fròin' their third
state championship. the others

Thevery BuiiRtflu

Niles Wes,t Boys Basketbaø'..

Were dominant in a 49-7 thrash-

in full Ìorce at Wilson

A-

13-yard touchdown scamper at
the 7:05 mark. The two- play'
drive started at the New Trier 1.
after Derek Walsh returned a.
punt 35 yards. Mike Labus (8.
catches, I 05 yards) . caught î

Saturday playoff game against
rival New Trier. The Hawks

aerial attack was back

.

nomenal lead by a variety of offensive weapons as well as a,

the momentum early and never
looked back as they rolled to a
42-7 halftime lead as a result of
the poise of junior quarterback
Sean Price and his sure handed
Price and the
receivers.
receiving core wére in sync all
day, as they 'consistently found
holes in the New Trier second-

BY RYAN BISHOP

NorthSideCommunity Bank is
pleased toannounce we are open
in our bàutiful new facility.
Come and experience banking the
way it should be.

Sat*

.......

...

at the New Trier 35. Two plays
later the Hawks were on the
(see IL4INE SOUTilonpage 23)

Does your team whether high school grade school or park dis
trict, have an exciting game commg up? We want to know about
it! Emailmsantorò®buglençWspapers.COm with dCtails and contact information and yourlteam couldbe featuid;:ifl"next week's
.,
"Weekend Warfre!"
.

'
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SPORTS
American.
4. How many consecutive NBA

.

playoff,series did Los Angeles
Lakers coach P.hil Jackson win
before losing in the 2003 play-

OUNOHAUS ROYAL SHARP . SANYO RICCAR . MIELE SANATAIRE

R.edSóx.

.

WE CAN HELPI

S..

Charlie Gehriflger was 34
whenhe hit .371 in. l937.

5.

id the American
League in RBIs (118 in 1963
but was known as "Dr.
Strangeglove"?
Who is the oldest player to.
have led the American League
Which p1ay

in batting average for a season?

Six players have won a
.

Stanley Cup with three different teams. Name them.
How old was the youngest
winner of the Indianapolis

He won 25 playoff series.
Joe Nieuwendyk, Mike

True or false: Stefan Edberg

is in the International Tennis

False. The opposite is true,

500?

o

ner fade route that Labus score 21-7 at 9:24 to go in
The pass went
caught over his shoulder.
the half.

Beit Performance
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Scrap»ooking

NOVEMBER 2Occthru DECEMBFR 4ch
10% OFF Your total purchase ofregularly priced items.
Not valid co'ith any other offer.
.

p
p
p

I4

Howe:

Ura..

CD Special

23-MOflth.00APY
Mi,rnunIa0O''
___

.

. Unlimited checks per month
. Unlimited Fifth Third jeanie' ATM usage
. Fifth Third Debit MasterCard

.

Science and Health Careers
Social Science and Business

n Admissions

I

.

to play New Trier.

It's another opponent's season

extra special defeating them has ended at the hands of the
in the playoffs."
Hawks.

For32 Years
We Ha ve Been

Providing The Besi
In All-Around

Personal

Lore

i

. Whirlpool
s Hair Shaping
HairColoring
. Hair Styling
.. Permanent Waves
Skin Care

YES

. Facials

Massage
Make-Up
a Manicures

. Pcdicurcs

Body Waxing
Personal Trainer Available

RISK FREE tonsultalion, guiding you

through the buying pro(ess?

Learning Center
Library

.
Advising and Counseling
Career Services
----.StUdèfttAftfj9ltjG5JthIefl
. Financial Assistance
Transter and Career Programs

.

Price had cheers five minutes into the
five touchdown passes and third quarter after throwing
over 200 yards passing in his final touchdown pass to
Derek Walsh on a third and
the first half.
In came
"We have great team goal from the 14.
chemistry this year," Labus cornerback Mike Bello to
said. "We just come out run the second string
Junior Mike
playing every day like we offense.
want to win the champi- Drszba impressed the crowd
I onship. That is our goal. with a 1 7-yard sweep run on
We came out hyped-up 3rd and 16.late in the third
today. I'm a senior, this is quarter. The running clock
the last time we were going was enforced once again and

To SAVE TIME with a professional,

Learn more about

WALK IN one of our i 24 Chicagoland and
Northwest Indiana locations.
VISIT www.53.com
CALL i -888-797-5353

were

Sauna

shop without sales pressure?

Languages, Humanities, and the Arts
Mathematics and Technologies

They

The latest in Exercise
Equipment
. Weight Training
. Swimming Pool

The CONVENIENCE to comparison

Meet with faculty from

Lock in this great rate!
For a timited lime only. Fifth Third Bank is
(itfering this great CD rate. We'll show you
how easy it is to start earning more...loday

..

The most AFFORDABLE & HIGHEST

QUALITY wiñdows?

& FREE Bill Payment

.

Wouldn't You Love
Direct from the Manufacturer
www.republicwindows.com
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punt.

We're Not Just
A Hair Salon
&Spa

Republic Windows al WHOLESkLE PRICES? YES

5:30 p.m., Performing Arts Center

FREE 24-hour Internet Banking

Maine South wide receiver Alberto DeCicco #3 stretches the ball over the
goal line to give Maine South a 20-7 lead in the first half.

I
I

,,,. V,,

IO.m6p.. .Tcrs, Fci. IO.Epm S.t. learn . 3pm &. I 1m -4pm

---n
House

lOOff

.

4

4
4
4
4

APY
3.00%

One Powerful
Checking. Account

4

p
p .7945 Golf Road - Washington Commons Shopping Center
p
Morton Grove, ti. 60058
p
Phone (847) 583-9952
p

2UUAP

4
4
4

way in. DeCicco came up
big on defense with a key

New Trier 13.

4
4

HOLIDAY SALE

.

.

4

4
4
4

defenders flat-footed on his

session caused by a hit on breakups.
Price left the game to
Price and a fumble on the

4

"P5R YOUR MEMORIES I°ORA LIFEI1ME"

did the rest, leaving two

fumble
interception,
a
stopped on the opening pos- recovery and three pass
one

ra

osas . SEIIVIVNV5 . 513W . HYOOIH OANVS dHVIIs lvAoH snvI4oNIlO
p
p

for 10 yards and DeCicco

The offense was clicking
on all cylinders in the first
half as they accounted for
over 300 yards, 28 points in
the second quarter, and flot

rs

(e) 2003 King Features Synd., Inc.

Pnckin\
o'

.

Alberto DeCicco (6 catchscore I 4-0 with 5 : 1 3 left in. es, 77 yards) caught Price's
the first. Price hooked up third touchdown. pass , this
with Labus on a 23-yard cor- one a 24-yarder to make the

We Sell the Beat
. Vacuums Available Anywhere!

mated for induction in 2004.

Answers

o,too and over

board again to máke the

.

.

Swede Mats Wilander is not.

$2,500$9,999

(Continued from páge 21)

Expir.. 12124103

.

Claude Lemieux.
Troy Ruttman was 22 when
he won in 1952.

Chkig

,

FREE Vacuum Dagi with N.a Vicusm Psrchu..

Keane, Gordon Pettinger, Al
Arbour, Larry Hjllnían. and

Twó Options,
D:ne Great Rate!
.

.

Needé.

safety Michael Doss in 2000-

02 to be a three-time All-

..

Maine South

Select A Vacuum to fit Your Specific

Punter Tom Skladany (1974-

Name the last Ohio State Hall of Fame, but fellow although Edberg has been nOm,

Buckeye football player before

PORTS

Visit Our Shó«roOÑ and Let Us He You

oil's?
.

SEBO-

Clean Up For The Holidays!

Dick Stuart of the Boston

1.
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PREMIER FENCE is proud to announce the expansion of our product line. When

considering improvements to your home, call PREMIER Exterior Improvements.
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Maine South. Girl's Voleyball Takes. 3rd

.

Trevians worked hard and tied
the game 13-13 when sophomore
Anne Magnuson and senior
Lindsay Anderson teamed up on

defeating New Trier
and losiOg against Jouet
CathOlic, the Maine
_AI_fter

a block. From there the score

tipped back and forth until

. All Destinations
I Comfortable Vans

much for the Hawks as well and
Maine South lost in two games,
21-25, 21-25. Iverson believed
they hadn't played their best saying, "I think we were overzealous with most of our plays. We

. Experienced Drivers
. Competitive Prices
. Discount Regutar Ciients

:

-

South hitter Katie Lapinski
found on opening down the sideline.
The second game opened more
lopsided when Maine South took
an 8-2 lead. Again the Trevians
mounted a late charge, but they

secure 3rd phwe in the Class AA
State Tournament.
The weekendbàgan with a victory over cônference rival, New

Trier. Both gämes were very
.

.

closely contested but in the end

the Hawks won the match 25-23,
25-21. Head Coach Patty Iverson were unable to overcome the
said she was a bit nervous facing Hawks and fell to them 25-21.
New Trier's Head Coach,
New Trier in the first round.
"This is the fourth time we've' Hannah Hsieh, commented on

played," said Iverson. "It was playing the Hawks in the first
scary coming into this game round, "I would liked to have
because we beat them twice. seen someone else."
There was a little pressure on us
and we weren't supposed to lose
it."
'
'
In the first game Maine South
was able tograb a quick 4-O lead
and from there ' New Trier was

'.
.

'

Mother McAuley High School.

Heights, 8255 Oketo.
Boys High School Basketball
' 'We are accepting registration for
High School Boys Winter basket-

ball leagues. The three divisions
Sophomore,
Freshman,
are

Th.A$wI

Niles Park District
6676 W. Howard Street, Niles IL
60714 (847) 967-6633

Junior/Senior. You must enter as a
team with an adult coach. 'Sunday
games begin December 7th at
Grennan Heights. For more infor-

Niles Park District
Events...

mation, please call (847) 967-

Small Shots Basketball
Saturday mornings beginning

6975.

December 6th

Join Santa for his annual breakfast
with Nues Park District. Every
year, Santa makes a

Breakfast With Santa

This is an ideal basketball pro-

gram for girls and boys in

Kindergarten, Grades 1 & 2.
. Participants will learn dribbling,

stop at Howard Leisure Center,
6676 W. Howard Street. Children
will enjoy eating
breakfast, making a special craft,
visiting and taking a picture with
Santa. Adults are
welcome to register for breakfast

shooting, offense and defense and
situations.
play in game
Registration is being accepted at
the Howard Leisure Center. Call

(847) 967-6975 for information.
Ganses are held at Grennan

too!

It's a jolly time for all!

7AM-7PM

A.G.A For Your Business with aSmi, M Day

Tom O'Shantr Golf Course

,

Effective October 1, buy one round cf golf at'
rates and ur ccnipanien PLAYS FREEI

(At the tim. of purdias.)

imet

OIwook No,th with 54
a

t with 301 points, and
itlace
Huseyed secciki with 116 points.

11rswiimsthe season at 4.6

This special applies to green fees only.
Cannot be used with any other offer.
Call (847) 965-2344 for tee times and details.

Tom O'Sbantsr Golf Cours.

6700 Howd Street. Nilse

ssm only gotxi k 22is1

S_, asidmachairk fleger.

HehesiSapeilca,azidCoffisn,Miuynski

súengfieldofswimmees. Zilmer was

maysiothave shown intelalmonto the
other tossas, but those who wodeed

seeded 6th fIx titis event inSslsich she

115ml and focused well had some nice

swssnin :43Z miing the atate
a second, lxst list is the donna of again by a mese.27ofasecesid. She

dings. Most ofihe stesttimes wese
perfonned by the underclass swim-

2:02.59. However the tesis did not
improve on their 9th place seeding.

dmpped 2.07 seconds offherlime fora
best and was jewsetled with
Maine South's Ijiatmedal ofthe day.
TheHawlupulicipated in li evmsls,
in the sectional med with the excep-

mess, so the next few years shostid be
quite pmmising," said Deger.
In the 400-yd free selay, the team of
Vucich, Zillmes Kamlss Schultz and

eflence as they will all be back
next yeat Musynski, Boyares, and

HeISs Sapielcahitaséasonbestwïha
4:02.45. fipj55 and 7th place, just.
behind Maine West, who had shamNed out of the gates: The. 200-yd
medleyselay is arase inwbichfleger
says sets the tone forthe test df the
meet Thegoodnews is thatthe team

Distance siimmets Tais Delaney
andHannaAxtwickwenii little under

Scoiing pascual bests ft;r Hawk
swimmers wu Banna Aetwick at
2:11:42 in the 200-yd fieeatyle good
for 14th
lasen Zilhi who
mi
making it to the state totuisamesginthe SOyd. Fisestyleby .2tiofa
scond,finiahisgthczacein l0thplace.
This bettered l personal best by .62

Stacy Vwith hits peesonal best in
the lOO-yd fleestyle at l.2.I3, but it

bon being the dedng ceenpetition.
Although the outcome was not what

dse had hop

sevesal gitik had seasem 5IpetsOna1bestS to finish out the
season
"I was happy with the ovamli perfbimaiioe ofdse gids at the meet- It

IL, November 18,
Diclñct Csnm
Ces1
U
.i
bine finsess and linlmisìig over the
two.dayThanksgivingholiday. Frthe
lust lime, a SPIN-A-ThON will be
held

at 700 ans, Fdda

ToithyAvesase, ¡'nie Ridge. The hube
is invited to work oft' their

Thing ceindra by hisg this

p_ stalionasy cycling wodeee*
which lattes ahnost 500 cakeics ii 40

minutas whileljgcthess. Atewe.
suslalive fiin RAVE Omens will be
dse evest All

Novunber 28. Pseceeds will go to
HAVE Drsams, a non

t7a-

will godùectly tO HAVE Dreams.
Herzog s
'Tve always wailed to

isoowbich helps childrnì with aatinn.

do a hmdnsisa like this. It wasjust a
mtdteroftiming. Weneededtofindthe
tight linse to me the Spisusing bikes

S_ bilcee will be sat ts in the
Coinmeisity Cesitm Lobli, 1515 W

ifile kwe ÇW4eILÇ4b,

without intessupting schedUled classes.

ItisatOstayfiisyanewfitmss pesgtsen aid help sash a good
ean"

The SPIN-A-ThON is being held the
day after Fitness Massager Jo Hering

eo,úEtsher llthannualmanksgiving
Day class fissa 8:00 am. - 900 sin..
Thursday, November 27 at the

CCesster.

Both classes see fisc but to rester the
Thanlcs

wciico*nts ate

aseotasged to bring a Ibod donation

Teletlora (local and worldwide delisery)

'Hand I foot pain

'Hip, knee, leg pains

This special event will be held

visit our website:

Thursday, December 1 lth from 6-

'Shoulder! ami pain

thetlowergardenandgifts.com

Scoliosis

The center of attention.
Teleflora's Art Glass Bouquet

House
Make your own no-bake gingerbread house for a special holiday
centerpiece. Instructions and all

7740 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Nues, IL 60714
Phone (847) 581-1230
Toil Free (866) 941-1230

materials included for each parent/child couple to make a
Gingerbread House to take home.

'

Avoid the rush and order your Thanksgiving

resident $40. Call 847-967-6633

centerpiece early. Christmas wreaths and

to register for this holiday fun

centerpieces are on display. We have a large
selection of cemetery wreaths.

event!

COUPON

10% oftofany in
store purchase

(773) 631-4856 . wwwnorwoodparkhome.org

We can help.
Dr. Peter Slavisa, Board Certified Chiropractie
Physician

Dr. Eugene E. Averbach M.D.,
Board Certified Neurologist
Neurological evaluation, EMG, NCV, and other
diagnostic studies. Pain management.

r

Easyasl,2,31
i

$s.000fPANvsMML

ORMEDIUMPIUA
i
i $2.000ffANYLAIGEPIZZA

i sseurNftx4ARsePmA

.

%OFF
ANY PURCHASE nF

DELIVERY

$O:iOOÍR-E
1

theimlay.

their best nines oftheseason with
.

Delaney posting a 6:22.58 line, and
Hannah 'swlmmsng a 5:47.8 ' time,

coininginatl2thplace. Thtimewas
'just a fiection ofasex1...:.. dsçwe her

seed lime .'.'

.

'

Ridge Recteation and

Forlhepast il yeses,Hetvoghasheld
this holiday shss bistec Thnissg the
hots; Fihiess Manager Jo Hering and
otiserfilneas inslnictoisplananhourof
11m beginning with Christmas music.
Refieshments willbe sesvedfobowing
lhewodcout

Call 847.692.5129 to sign up and
receive answus toyourquestions.
.
.

SltateWsththePilgriniS
Celebiate Thsnlcsgiving at the ¡'ache

eriCaa p .

.

ct's

Oakton IcelAsena fiean100.psn. ' ber22 auch
2.10pin.,Saheda Novan,
win a turkey. Raffle Ildeets will be
given to ail event.parùcspants... Dress

ike a Pilgrim or an Indian and try
bowling with a finssnhidcay. The
eventtakes place dining IugUIse public

SkaICSeSSiOnhOUIS. llse.fieis$5,or
useyour seasonpass. Skatessattals ase
$2.50. The Oakton IceAama is located
at 2800 W Oakton, Park Ridge. For
mme infismafion call 847.692.3359.

.

CarryO;t& Delivery
.

"e.

Dr. Justin H. Kim, Licensed Acupuncturist and
Chinese Herbologist
Acupuncture and Chinese Herbology Medicine.
for all ofyour health needs.

Global
Rehabilitation
Clinic

MEDICARE, Blue Cross Blue Shield, and most
insurance accepted.
FLEXIBLE HOURS
WE SPECIALIZE IN DIFFICULT AND
CHRONIC CASES

Tel: (847) 299.7000
Fax: (847) 299-7007
8933 West Golf Road NUeS, Illinois 60714

'

N. Hártem Ave., Chicago, IL 60631
In Harlem &'Touhy Plaza
"
i FREE Order of
.00
Garlic Bread
'

.7148

.

Any Order Over $20.

When you Purchase Pasta
or any Dinner

..

773-774-5380

773-774-5380

No! includingazx or deS very

. Os!v ,aIidatArnerks,, Pie Pizzeria.

Otily vaMotAmerkan Ph. I'ha-,:

e

Me,,tion titis eon,son ich,, ordering.
Can,,,,: be c,,,nbi,,ed whh any other offers.

Mention this toqnn ehen ordering.

. Camer be combtnrd with any o!!:,, offers

Experienced massage therapist on staff.

1O:30am. - Noon

Saca all reached pes.beats in

.

Manual therapy, Physical therapy, diagnostic testing, nutritional counseling and supplements, chiropractic care, pain management.

N

the girls midi needed

'

,

,

7:30 pm at the Howard Leisure
Center. Fee is resident $35; non-

Ns gi

fordseMthseTowsmlsipFoodpantsy.'

Designer Carni Ve,?,,., has terSe,! Ihr Nues C,,m,nun,jr ft,,,,,' er 20 years

Make a Holiday Gingerbread

ñastwedtheirlinebySsatoedsst

of Lecann Olson, Laura Boysen,,

Do You Have Any of These Symptoms?

Flowers for alt Occasions

'Headaches
'Neck pain
'Back problems
'Auto accidents
Work.related injuries
'Muscular problems

6020N. Nina Ave., Chicago 60631

in a

Helping Autistic Children and the Less Fortunate Through Exeröisé
PRidg;

T.. timas based upon auallatI1fty

wese sonic nice stapiises in the meet
and it was a veey line sse to wilneas.
Weet missed seeein Laws Zilhnn
bwietate is two evessis by 1ìctions of

Disc problems
Arthritic pains
Cap tunnel syncbnie
Pinched nerves
'Sciatica
'Numbness

NORWOOD PARK HOME
..

bIb ceit of 12 schools at the sectional

3 -Exrise inslntess attise
Pak R
Reasalion I Psek

No day or time rsstrlctloml

thing."

Tour Assisted Living suites and discover why
, Norwood Park Home is the choice for older adults!
Enjoy the Holiday Cookie Decorating Bar
and.take home your creations!
Refreshments will be served!
.

confeeence tneel the Maine
Sons girls swimming team placed

FALL COMPANION SPEOAL

Norwood Park Home
Wednesday, December 3
'-

md'sfifihplallnthatfrCSL

si in fiflhplace indie confnance.
'We did betterthan we wmu seeded
to do, which inofgrsatcotnlbçt These

Nifes Park DistrIct's

Holiday Open House
.

Sto

impnve on lait week-

_i 1be Spaaatts

Enjoy Our Service

Iverson closed by saying that
though the team had not taken
the top spot they still had a lot to
be proud of. "1 told my players
its not about where you finish
it's about the journey you take to

Registration deadline is
3rd.
Wednesday, December
Please register early, spaces fill up
fast! Event will be held
Saturday, December 6 at 8:30 am,
10 am or 1 1 :30 am. Fee is resident
$5 and non-resident $10 per person. Call 847-967-6633 for registration information.

Daily Activities

u

,

BY RYAN BISHOP

:

8 AM - 3 PM..

Saturday

a team who in their previous get here. We hope that every
round had upset top ranked time we play, we learn some-

D
'

advance to the second round
where they faced Joliet Catholic,

'

.

-This win allowed the Hawks to

MondayFriday

weren't running the middle."
Heartbroken from the loss, the
Hawks were able torebound for
the next game, defeating Althoff
High School and securing third
place overall. Though the match
went three games, none of them
were very close and after losing
the first game the Hawks rallied
to win the match, 19-25, 25-17,
25-19.

BeäUty Salons,
Shops, Solemnfties, afly
,

...,

-.

,

'

'

Trips to I from Mroth,
Schools, Restaurants,

'

25

I

Máne South Girli Swimmin'gends season in 10th place.

.

:: South Girl's Volleyball team Mairie South made a push and had a couple passes off the net
defeated Althoff High School to finished the game when Maine and unless it was perfect, we
.

Mdlcar. Profmlonal $Mcs, nc
(847) 644-7696

ITHEJJlsDAi', Novaasnrzozúo3

SPORTS

Transportation fordisabled & Aiubulatory Patients:

forced io play catch-up. The Joliet Cathölic proved to be too

BY MIKE SANIORO

The Buglé

1FREE '
Liter ofPóp

'

With Purchase of Médium
or Large Pizza

1773-774-5380
n

Only validntA,nerkan Pii Pizzeria.

n Measen tizio ,'o,,pon when ordering.

t Cantwo be con,bì,zed with ant' t'theroffc'rs. "

1FREE .'
' Can f Pop ....
With any sandwich order

(E773-774-5380
O,1y alido!tt,nerkn,, Pie Pizzeria.
Mention this coupon when ordering.
Cannot be conthined with any other offer,.

Please mention the coupon while ordering
Hours: '
Monday-Thursday 1i:am.IO:Oopui
Fridgy & Saturday
Suflday*

11:OOainll:OOpm

400pm-9:00prn

°pending sport schedules
niajor.credit cards accepted
AsIc about our catering menu
Delivery Charge $2.00
.

'

.'
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SPÓk.S:.
son for baseball.

move top players through slugger Vladimir Guerrero,
among others, becaúse it
likely cannot afford to restraints led the Expos . to sign him.
trade ace pitcher Bartolo 1f Guerrero ends up with the
Colon before this season.
New York YaÌkees, it will
Under
Skipper
Frank provide a lovely picture of
Robinson, the Expos have the rich getting richer while

the Expos since baseball
started running the team in

Which makes the Montreal cutting ho*, much the team
Expos Situation stink even can spend. Similar con-

more.

Beyond baseball's glow is

the blight that represents the
way baseball is mishandling

the Expos. The only thing
making it even remotely remained competitive, with a
palatable is that. like most record of 83-79 in each of
heres a certain suc- residents
in Montreal, most the past two seasons. But
cessful Iow arund people don't care.
long can it last when
L baseball this. of1-s.a- Here is a team that is morph- how
hi*dlescontjnue to appear?
son, un' that stems fri,ni
ing into a farm club for other Here's a teaÑ that played 22
much-w.itched playoff cain- major-league franch'ises
paign. including the tu after all, the Expos are being "home" games in Puerto
Rico this year as part of an
ery
pptiIzir
Lczigiie
.

-

za

by

BY WENDY ELLIS
wellis@buglenewspapers.com

to get a major-league fran-

As of this writing, baseball
and the Expos players were
negotiating about playing
games

process of securing a buyer

en er

enior

¡les

sure, a city would be excited

bones.

"home"

Chicago

has been a slow one. And

picking a defenseless team's

more

os- unersea sa,

early 2002.
And what of a potential new

home for the Expos? The

chise, but if the team is
stripped ofquality players, it

ween may be over but if
you think the neighborhood

an

expansion outfit.
lt's hard to see the true heart

and goblins have
hadtorestforanotheryeai . again.
Famed Chicago ghost hunter Richatd
Cmwe bmught his tmusual pmfession

to the glow. But if you dig

and considemble knowledge to the

will be no better than

in

Puerto Rico in 2004. The of baseball these days, due

players were seeking payroll
League "experiment." Here's a team assurances and confirmation
Charnpinship Series.
Baseball until a buyer is
attendance, that 2004 would be the last
Even thuugh the Hostain Rcd secured. That means the whose horn
Sox and Chicago Cubs luilcd other 29 learns have a role in including the Puerto Rico year of temporary solùtions.
was less than 13,000 Even if a deal is reached that
to reach the World Scrie. It setting Montreal's payroll games,
was stifi an cxetIing pIstczt- and could force the Expos to per garne. Here's a team that satisfies both sides, it can't
knows it could soon lose star change what has happened to
run

ThURSDAY NovxER 20,2003
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Major

deep, you will see the Expos
exposed, and that provides a
good glimpse into baseball's

Niles SeniorCenter Monday night and

soul.
(e) 2003 King
Synd., Inc.

Ciowe who has been fascinated by
the supernatural and its trappings since

let evelyofle know that we are not
alone.

Features

childhood, is the owner/o

r of

Chicago Supernatural Touts, which for

the past 24 yeats has highlighted the

STANS. MITH'S TENNIS 'LASS

city's most 1ng locations via bus,
boat, lectute and even books. lt was

H TINGYOUR

during his years as an English

One way to test your
reactions is to notice your
body position if the serve
hits the net. Did you
already turn your body? If
you arestanding in the same position
as when the toss went up, then you are
waiting for the ball to land before
reacting - and that's too late! You
should have turned and prepared to hit
by the time the ball hits the net.

REACTINS.

'Theserve is probably the hardest bal!
hit at you during a match, soyou've grit
to be quick on the rtum. When
practicjngthe return, try o react as soon
as possible. lt you wait for the ball to
land to react, you will b too late. Focus
ón the bII as it leaves th servers hand.
.

Litemtute major at DePaul Univeisity
that he isst together his first hatmted
bits flip. "I was known so well anxmd
campus that my geography pmfesaor

askedmetoputtogetherthistour,"said
Cmwe. 'They'd been doing bus iotas
ofplaces likewaterwodçs, but this was

amotuniquekindofliip." Sotmique
that mote than 200 people wanted to
get otithat bus and it tipped off Cmwe
that haimlings and bowlings aie a fascitation fora whole lot of people.

.

oo3 I(flq F.Mc.3,nj,ct., In,.

d

'...,v.d.

In l979,Cmweqnithisjobiththe
city ofChicago and went full tine with

Impi

his Ssçisnaturallotas.Cmwe likes to
touch on 13 different sit during his

ose's

'ourLoved Ones This

tours and lectures, but he has no

Beauty Salon
7502 N. HARLEM

Holiday Season

Wtth a cirt Certificate

'-T-. realang up tise family isn't so easy when
___,I

to go to heartwarming
j (and hilarious) lengths to Iseep you at lionse

grandparents are ilk

:

favorites. "I like them all for diflinnt
tvasona," said Cmwe. 'Tuy all have

L
.

Mary Ann Millerof Niles gets an autographed copyof Richard T. Crowes book; Chicago's Street Guide To
The Supernatural, after the ghost hunter's presentation at the Niles Senior Center, Monday night, Nov. 17.

i
4

s s

s

t

.

I

thair own special qua1itis." Crone

.

asChicaisnpewithspookyspots

L

like the location ofthe St. Valentine's

,, ,.

"Providing Care Ñtnn Infants
To Seniors"

'e
\

s Perms

. Cut/Style
. Frosting
. Color

.__
!a

Specializing in
Uniperm Pennanents

(773) 774-3308

--

1 S Ra:*r

Schauurg

847)8G1
7 says

'

Que 1loU

b

3o Euclid Avenue
Sunmit Mall
Park Ridge
(847) 692-6O2

Rd.

I blockEast of
Prospectjust off of
NWHwy.

314

y nhyniauage com
Gibson
Epiphone
Hamer
Takasnine
Lanivee
Peavey
THD Amps . Ovation

Roland/Boss Shiire
Lace Guitars

Buy Two Sot of Strings,
Get the Third Set Free!
Buy any guitär and get 2
sets ofst-ings FREE!
flsic biiug Ad in for offers which

_rc Novcmbci 3Oth,003

Store Hours: Monday-Friday Noon- 8 Saturday 10-5

Day Massacce. "For ni st people

E!NGZY
.

Reasonable Rates
. Discounts for Seniors
& Veterans
Experienced & Cautious

Call Today for FREE
EstImate
.773-517-7110
Fax: 773-631-0973
Seniors.

We'll even move you to
Florida!

.

Valentine's day is all hug ad kisses,
but for Chicago it's shots and misses.
ished and
We aivjustawash in
vthel3th,
tursnoilandlmgedy."
whenever it comes, is jt as good as
Halloween for scaiy stories, seconding
to this ghost hunter, who says

Anieiican ghosts ate more laid back
than their English counteipasts.

He doesn't limit himself lo Ameiican
hasintings, even when on vacation. He
likes to visit England in January and

y,

When you ask us, we'll tell you, "We do." Because our
home has been family-owned and family-massaged for
generations. And we believe that makes a great
difference in the care and service your family receives.
So be sure you ask the one simple question that lets you
know who's in charge. Becauseit can also let you know
exactly how personal the service will be. :..

says ofhis üavels.

Lectutes, like the one in t'llles, give
him a chance to meet new people,
make new contacts and even get new
leads. He says many people have stoties to shaw, like life after death expe-

Colônial Wojciçchowski
Fttneral Homes
.

Sj.iwir

myself even aller all these years."
Scaly, isn't it?

.

..

..

Owned ,g OperatedFor Over. 85 Years By The
Wojciechowski Family

peoplejust starting out, and senior citi-

zens wondeiing what's coming next.
In fact I'm still searching for answers

IlS

the Compañy?

Febnaiy because you don't have to
wait in lineattheTowerofLondon. "I
like to go somewhe haunted, somewhei with historical ihn'iie," Coowe

nences. Buthe'snot givingthese annchair tours to win converts. "1 uy to
atisact all kinds of people and give
them abmaderipectrum," said Crowe.
"I'm not hying to pmach. I get young

O

I

a

S

8025 W. GoifRoad Nues . (847) 581-0536
6250 N. Milwaukee Ave. Chicago (773) 774-0366
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LIFE
warm-Up thé week
the newly developing Bryn
,'Mawr Historic District

'Hiñt: There is a Starbuck's
just west of it). The theatre
is at I 044 W. Bryn -Mawr,
two lights east of the Bryn

trilogy witha wimper
Matrix Trilogy is orderly in the sense that
officially completed there is no real surprise,
' with the release of and thus, no real conflict.
the third film, "Matrix:
The Matrix movies
Revolutions." Though the always set the real world
movie is a nonstop burst of scenes to be a very gritty,
explosions and loud noia- dirty place in order to cones, it feels as if it ends trast it with the slick digiwith a whimper rather than tal coolness of the Matrix
a bang.
world.
However, the
Like it's superior trilogy defense of Zion appears as
counterpart "The Lord of artificial as any sequence
the Rings", you can't a computer could imagine.
understand Revolutions if
The rest of the movie

.

.

.

'

'

'

Morts. He is 'also an actor Colucci, who is also the ' Antoni Libera.

with the company and turns skilled director, as Sam's
in one of' t1i 'best perform- drunken, mean father.
ances in the,ih o w as Greg, a
The play
could be
wise old Southern good-ole- improved in a few spots: the
'boy' type who,,.is both.. a dialogue between Sam and

.

On the jazz scene, the Jazz
Showcase spotlighted the
Mississippi-born songwriter,

,

you haven't seen the two mostly concerns people

previous parts. Picking up trying to get from place A
the baton right where the to place B while avoiding
second part, "Matrix: large numbers of robots. I
Reloided" left off, Neo wish I could say that there
(Keanu Reeves) is stuck in was more to it than that.
a coma-like state, an army
The scenes with Agent
of spidery robotic sen- Smith stand out, as
tinels is on the' march to Weaving plays one of the
overrun the last human few characters that gets to

singer, and pianist Mose
Allison to appreciative audi-

recovering álçoholic and a Susan on their date in the ences. "Old Man Moie,"
compassionâte and deter- restaurant has good rhythth, known for such songs as
mined sponsor for someone but could be slowed down "Your Mind Is on Vacation,
who need 'help.' ."
and played more thoughtful- But Your Mouth is Workin'
The ' storycenters around ly so we can appreciate their Overtime," treated the house
Sam Dean (Joshua Venditti) mutual tastes and opinions to his unique pianism and
a handsome,. talented young ("Miles ' Davis?" "Above philosophy.
man whó lands a high-pay- criticism.").
Sample: "Some people never
ingjob. Buthe isaddictàd to
"Praying Small". may seem , to get enough in this
booze and cocaine and his sound grim, but it isn'tit life;
life, including his job and is actually uplifting, 'and is I'll settle for love, underhis wife, begins to fall apart. definitely worth seeing. It standing, and a rich and
The play 'has very strong should be required for those beautiful wife."
;
adult language and is quite with a friend or family mcmThe Jazz Showcase will
dramatic with strong touch ber with an incipient sub- present "Sphere," the quares of realism But it also bas stance abuse problem:
tet celebrating the music of
The play runs Fridays and Thelonious Monk,' through
humor,-and ' real-life characters with whom we can Saturdays at 8 and Sundays Nov. 16 at 59 W. Grand,

City of Zion, and Agent stand out with his evil
'

at

army of anonymous clones
dressed like uncomfortable
insurance agents. People

fell in love with the first
Matrix because it seemed
so fresh and new. The
characters were in constant danger, and everything seemed uncertain.
Here everything is loud,

a rather orderly fashion to
take care of each of these
plotlines. Not that the
movie behaves orderly - a

between Clark and Dearborn.

aforementioned two there Actors Workshop Theater, in Call (312) 670-B-I-R-D.

Smith (Hugo Weaving) is
replicating himself across
the Matrix computer world
and possibly into the real

world,
The movie then moves in

-

relate.n addition to the at 3 through Dec. 21

s

The

-

.
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'Matrix. Revolutions' ends

'

.R A SH

spared the inevitable prequel trilogy.
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A seat on the Holiday

the window decorations. The
entourage Will stop for dinner

Lights Tour Bus may be all
you need to wake up those special
feelings. The Morton Grove

before heading out to Rosemont to
view the decked out homes and
Christmas Village put up annu-

Senior Center is sponsoring the

ally by the nearby suburb. There
are still a few seats available for

in the holiday spirit yet?

Not

bus tour on Wednesday, Dec. 17,
from 2:15 p.m. to 9:45 p.m. There
won't be any mistaking this bus: it
will be the one draped with tinsel
and ornaments playing Christmas

music out of the windows as it
heads to downtown Chicago for
the afternoon and evening. The
bus will visit Navy Pier, State
stops for shopping and viewing

the bus is Friday, Nov. 21.

9:00AM

'

Christmas 'Eve

Fall' Cleaning,'

.

'Mörton Grdve resident Gern Christiansen took advan
tage of the warm weather Sunday afternoon, November
-16 to clean the leaves out of the gutters of her home at

8600 Georgiana before she attaches her Christmas
lights.

'

Christmas Day
New Yéars"Eve
New Years Day-

.

.

'

.

'

9:00 AM
9:00 AM
9:00 AM
9:00 AM

1:00 AM
- 4:00 PM
1:00 AM
2:00 AM
- 1:00 AM

SPECIAL OFFERS DAILY
'

'

Call For Details (847) 965-5300
Rd. -Morton Grove, IL 60053"
Between Oakton S Dempster ' '

8530 Waukegan

Mr. Schneider

COOX COUNT)' COMMUNITYDEVzLOPMENT BLOCK GR.4NTPROGRAM HOME
IN VESTMENT PA RTNERSHIP I'ROGIS4M
EMERGENCY SHELTER GRANTS PROGRAM

Thdy. Dccn' 4,2003

TIME:

'

' PLACE:

-

6:00

Cook Coonty ßord Room

'

-

I lt N. C,h,rk SIr,I
Cook County I3iIdíng - Room 567
Cl6cago, IL 60602
PURPOSE:Thc Cook County Co,ornunity 5)cvciopmrn Advisoy CouniI
will hold a Porfonuanco Heari,g to rcvicw proposa, and the pafonnaacc of

pogwø.wido anivitie' for ISo 2002 Cornrnaaily DevlopmcnI Black Oriol
Prog,rn. HOME Invoalawal pwrnoahip I'ogram and Emcagcnvy Shollco
G,a,da Pmg'afl Yaw (Octobe, I, 2002 thwagh Sej*onhcr 30. 2003).

68

67

74

73

85

mlle pmgrw.a do .ot hKhIde Ike City iGMcsgo

R4

e_n.* c,as, Cedaa

I60

-

Thc Cook Coway CAPER will h .aailable 60eo Dççambcr 4, 2003. Cook
Csuay will .00015 ÇWmoaflt, O Iba rspoo loom Dccn*cr 4, thoph
oicwcd 1 Ib. CookCoualy Dcp60moOt
Dcccmhcr 2I, 2003. Tho nEon Can
ofPiannin and nc'vcIopiiIeIII. !.I8 N. CIwE SINe: Suits I 182. Chicaso. Il
60602. Tl,e phoi IlUmher is (312) 603.1000. '
'

.

125

loi
ii5

825384

N " 95
152

:

lii 112 iii 114
118

118

24U

i23UU

I2O

128

127

126

Answers will be in next weeks papera
'
' 38 "Wild Sfrawbthes" director
9lAbitbrisk
39 Descend upon ,.
93 BirdS ofprey
'

41 Michener opus

95 Marble feature
96 Weaver's need
98 Mellows
99 Hunsongous

42PoetAmy

103 Beige
105 Beige
106 Prepare to shoot,
107 End of remark

.slVemecaptaiii:'

53 Chariot or tricycle
55 Kind of pudding
58 Peter of reggae
59 Witch

ll500ze

'

ll7Dr. -(Austin Powers'
nemesis)
118 Poverty

61 Foòdfish,

'

62 Some tirçs
64 Tenor Fráñcó
65 Out of range
67 Difficult

119 TV's"-People"

123"-homo"
124 Emilia's husband
125 Llama turf
126 Just
127 - -do-well
128 Field of study

'

37 Picnic crasher?
38 Ordered
40 Mosaic bit
44 Fiddling emperor
45 Bathday cake?
47 Yearning
49 He'll give you a squeeze
50 Pianist Gould
52 'Luau instrument
53 Vice follower
54 Swerves
56 Wapiti
57 Sicilian rumbler
59 Wyeth subject
60 Kind of soup
61 Urban problem
62 Team scream
63 Isinglass
66 Liquid measure
67 Part 3 of remark
73 - Krishna
74 Parka feature

-

'

'

72Youcandigit

'

'

3 Walkway.
'

'

94Carpart
97 Crewel tool
99 Musical Pearl
lOOHostehy
102 Baby butter
104 Circus sights. ' .,
' 105 Sing like Sutheilalid

15-dire(oath)
' 16 Photographer's abbr.
17 For instance

:

: 2lThincovering

'

'
'

-

'

27 Manhattan coil.
28 Jerry'- Dyke
29 Tagore's homeland
33"Picnic" playwright
34 Bear's advice
35 Arduous journey
36 "Too - G° Steady"

('S6song)
37 Fossey's friend

78 Cul-de- 80 Some
81 Notmany
82 'A Death in the' Family"
author
' 83 Lingerie item'
84 School supplies
86 Unearth '
,,
87 Marsh
89 Schubert song '
92 '66 Paul Newmasi film
'

13 Hammerparts '
' 14 Put the.cuffs on

-

'

1

l2Rushed '

'

:,,

70 Portable
71 Like Marvell's mistress

DOWN
1 Ignited
2 In - (bored)

'

68Cigarcity

69 Crossworder's ñéed

'

4 Military unit
5 Israeli coins
6 Savors the stuffing
7 Type of shoe
8 Basil or Morrison
9 Lend a hand
lo Metallic sound
fi Sharp taste

'

43 Atelier items '
46 Police acronym:
47 Opera's Mario Monaco
,
48 Sixth sense

101 Part4ofremark

32 Famed loch

'

78

156

117

31Request

76 Banister
'
77 Racetracks
79 Onion roll
81 Office plant
82 Nile slitherer
85 58 Down, forone
86 Ladd or Lane
87 - canto
88 Scout rank

42

,'--

loi

oo

98

121 Kitchen implement
122 Romeo or Juliet

90 Vane drn

°

121UUUU 1_

,

.

..0
9192U

°°u

98'

i6

'

'

69

157 lO8 159

75Takein

.

'

62

los 154

33Part2ofremark

-

.
61

30 Stain

NOTiCE 0V PIJIILIC HEARING

17

.

Perret',

LEGAI. NOTICE

Spedal HóIicIay Hours'

Thanksgiving Day:

Attention:

13 Macadamizes
18 Modem Mesopotamia
19 Holy headgear
20 Blow
21 Shakespearean setting
22 "Swan Lake" skirt
23 Thames town
24 Rational
25 In a macabre manner
26 Start of a remark by Linda

470-5223 or visit the Senior

Street and Michigan Avenue, with

FOR HOLIDAYFUNI
'

847-588-1911

ACROSS
1 Drinks like a dachshund
5 Faction

non-residenti pay $41. You can
call the Senior Hotline at 847-

Center at the American Legion
Memorial Civic Center, 6140
Dempster, in person, to sign up.
Deadline for reserving a seat on

OATS:

A GREA T PLACE. TO G4 TIlER
WITH 'FRIENDS AND FAMILY

Be the first to fx
ir) yout answers
to The Ruyle n4
have your name
printe4 here.

FEAST WITHOUT FI!flSH

Grove resident seniors is $38,

ii
...
.

EPA

the tour. The cost to Morton

15

15

41

38'

55

44

9Plays forpay

FFIF()RMANCE HEARING

CLASSIC BOWL

34

33

M Y E R S

Tinsel-draped bus departs on
'Holiday Lights' toùr, Dec. 17

14

12

UU28

N TH E s T R A W
E
L A cUs O R T

ALI L
DO ESRUE G N A S H
ET TE

40 minutes plus scene of overdone,
predictable,
the initial defense of Zion and sadly, exhausted.
against the machine army Let's hope that we are
somehow comes across as
both tired and spastic. It's

I

Il

25

-

ZEE

MEAT.

a'5

.

22

:

s

2

la.

A"

rÇhe

'

Last Weeks ANSWERS!

'

Mawr red line stop and twó'
spècial. variety of are also strong performances ligh west of the Bryn
cultural . and entertain- by-Mania Sanders as.Sam's Mawr exit off Lake Shore
ment
events
in attractive singer-wife Susan Drive. When street parking
Chicago are. çurrently avail- and Michael Mastrocásare as looks tough, many people
able in ábùfldance, both in Roman, Sam's hard-party- use the valet parking across
theater and inmusic.
ing, cynical' friend. '
the street at Francesca's
on Friday night a friend
You have quite a cast Bryn Mawr Restaurant. Call
and I visite 4 one of when you add to the above (312) 622-1136.
Chicagé's new.est small the- Laura Donnelly as Sam's
As part of the Chicago
atcrs the ActOrs Workshop practical boss; Ed Johnson ' Humanities Festival, the disTheater. It pÑved to. be. añ . as an oily. fUneral director;, tinguished Chicago ' actor
intimate spot that seats 'Lydia Morrisey as a doctor; Nicholas Rudall túrned in a
about 40, with.two big corn-. Eric Hoffman an4 Johnny notable one-man performfortable coucheS right up by Garcia as a cl9se-working ance . of the great Irish playthe stage.
good cop añd bad cop; wright Samuel Beckett's
Playing there is the world Wayne Morrissey, as a "Krapp's
Last
Tape."
of
premiere
"Praying finicky waiter; Tanya Renee Directing , was the Polish
Small," a semi-autoblo- Lane as a very modern novelist, theater director,
graphical work by Clifford lawyer;
and
Beckett translator'
Michael and

u
uu
..
uu°uu.
u
.
n
oouuil
. ÍE ;UUU UUU
uu
...
uu °U°U sie..
i

I07Wishedundonê,''".
'

108 Architect Saaripms
109 Connecticut town

llOActressVerdon' .'
111 Mirrorimage?":

:

112 Fairy-tale st&t
113 1492,e.g.

ll4Wiseguy?
Il5Healthclub
'116 Ford of football,.'
120 Mauna-

3'

ITSUJRSDAY, NovEMBER 20,2003

,The BuRLe

IThURSDAY, Novii 20,2003

I giving
As we reflect on the spîrit of an earlier
Thank5giving . . let us give thanks for our
many blessings; health, happiness
and brotherhood.
.

.

:

íd4
Everyone is invited to worship together at the

.

JOE'S SERVICE-

Haj,py Thanksgiving

MvitmoN SERVICE STATIDIv

8401 Milwaukee Ave. Niles

I.II.
i.iaiu

(Cvrnr o(MIIwUke & M.u,)

-

'9."

.

. Brakes Tunv-Ups Exhaust Systems kadiatou
,. Shocks & Suuis Engine Repfr . Full Scrkc Auto&nótivc

2 $OO

-

M«C.oj
Hours: Mon - Fog 7AM.$PM. Sat 8AM.7PM Sun 9AM-7PM

Weiter

KEN

.

ir

MirInO R.äflOrIt hic. -

-

5800 Dempe,r
MOrtOn GrOvI IW$

5C

utheU e47-e75s:
-

-

33 Vews EpeHence -

Ti Fsa $OO532'
Fu :

.

47-9655S

-

Rud.nce 847,65 I 774

Eh 0* I vpenvy ntd and 0d

i2

-

\k'«;I\ I( I)

(lii R(iI Sl-IR\ I(l.

7429 Milwaukee Ave., Niles, IL 60714

V

Rev. Marviñ F. Mueller, Pa.tor

THANKSGIVINGEVE

Participating houses of worship include:
Morton Grove Community Churcti
Muslim Education Center
Northwest Suburban Jewish Congregation
St. Luke's Christian Churcl
. .
st. Martha Catholic Church

ÇjM

.

-

-

-

-

-Bethany Terr2ce Nursing Centre.
-.

jan,ra Hynes- Prnsidcut
Elaine Heincn- Vice President
Charles Barheglia- Commissioner
William Terpinas- Cornmisswner
Ray Czarnik- Commissioner

THANKSGIVING DAY
November 27th at 93O a.m.

847-965-8100

Church and School
260 N.

NilesParkths*rict

(____:

-

,

-- -

Happy Thanksgiving -

-

-

-

parkRidge,IL
p47) 823465e

Thereic ajofulchurch and schoolfwniy istiiling
weko;neyou home. Won 'ttiujoin usj

Polish National Alliance

worshqi this Thanksgiving?

lAzrgest Ethflk FIDJWWI Benefit Society

US Cellular;

hi The Uèiited Stati!

,

WEItes You 'j Healthy

Tainmy Powers

:

Tbursdsy,Novembei27at 10 LIfl. & 730 p,m

-

&Happy Thaflksgmng -

-

57L .S' l(ItIlIy
Nues, II. 60714

TeI:847588017l l'íx84l588O486
-www.uvcellular.('(nt

6100N Cicero Cblcsgo 1L60646 4385
(773) 2*6.0. 500

- THE BUGLE

øàppg Thanks

Saint Andrew

- Life Center

-- -

Wishing All-a

Happy
Thanksgiving

O714- lv
MI-6418332
.

-

- ¿u w

sv0a11ZC4 1m11

00dhlekt0 aU tmnrs ks** VthAnI*II)
pa wmiain. 1lr '1Ot. AM aqPa1thnk
In advEsre to aflthe vcksr

Iac.IlwD PAc9 &asA11oN

-
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Ik.Ith C*re

,

:
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-.

n-974Qì

o:L 60112

-

MORTON OGROVE
-

Chombèr Members First

Call the
Chamber of
Commerce
for referrals
ori products
services.

8414654330

-

'"-*

-

Holy Communion celebrated in both 1erces

"We're wuifinglo wekomeyou home.."
st. Andrews Luiheru

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR Joseph LoVerde

-

Novèmber 26th- at 7:30 p.m.

BOARD 0F COMMISSIONERS
-.

Morton Grove, Illinois 60053

-

I Il

Happy ThYInQ

__i_ 825Nòrth Watilcegan Road

-

At St. Luke's Christian Church
9233 Shermer, Morton Grove

--

(847) 48940W caHo'iE

Happy Thanksgiving

.PL
_*

SaintJohn Lutheran Church

(_) 698-7000 OFFICE

'

L. Top OffMosI Holds

Equei Opportunity Lender

Mentir FDIC

PROPEBTIES NORTHWEST

o

tp5Q OX3Oer5W3OPvzOiI :
Oil Filur '.d
I
II. kvpaIc
Tira
Psr,

Uniy*ood 6O7l2
SkoIde600fl

eO47SJokie8F.d.

Full Service & SeWService Gasoline & Dieses Island

-I. .
rI . Oil
.
Change Includes Filter: i

Unconwäod 0ó712

44 W. Toiti Av
4320W. Touhy Ave.

Main Bank
Unco(flwood
SkeWs

.

sTOP GO PENMZOIL

RIW° I

Oil Changes Daily-& Sunday While You Wait!.

I [JNCOLNWOOD
:s47. ois

-(847) 965-9753

tnteríaith Thanksgiving Service
Vdnesday, November 26, at 7;30 p.m

11,00 Ono. Coo' 0flOd*Oh IO
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The BuIe

tested my skills at wintetizing.

thòse arelocked mid your homeimprovement schedule, pick a
ect that fits your budget
'Wants"

But itook the commentto hesit and

andtime, and plan the best time to do

wniter

this as my Ihat New

elosed in, a dozy ofaseason that

hé;Ti7fle to Plan

I»ip*ovements
Last T

byeo

esa
penter

sgiüig. as I bade good
JaIlcrcwdbfacquaintanc-

in good shape. Adding visual or

t2O,tobeexactacard tòld me, "Your home's

e)d:y* you might think
JingO less people." My
friendÉ )rhasbeentactful, but she

great;
about

was iigflThdtthen was too small

.

spent my speie time putting together
an inventory of home4mprovement
ed to be
pro: those that
done, and those that I wanted to do.
Rooftop maintetiflce and windowflame replacement? AbSO1UteI) A
redesign ofthe kitchen, diniagmom
and front room? Hopefully.
Balancing "needs" and "wants" as a
do-it-yourselfer can be quite atask
After all, there's a constantly growing.list of things that must be done
year aíteryearto keep your propeity

to cookaThankgiving dinner prop-

erty, and th front room didn't
accommodate more than six or
seven guests at a time, leaving the

-

rest to fret azindthe dining-room
whihonItat 10 people.
table
J didn't feel toòbad. After all, I had

.

lifadyle improvements on a budget
can be tough. Foitunately, you'll
have a little time after the pumpkin
pie has been served this holiday to
settle back near the television, pull
outpen and paper, and make a list of
home repair and improvement projecta through this holiday tesson and
ali ofnext year.
First, needs vessus wants: emate two
columns wjth.the appropriate head. ret. List tasks that must be accom-

plished on the left Write projects
you'dlike to do on the tight. Then,

The relatives of your pets -

Paw's
comet

Wetter projects should be small
tatirs that can be completed indoors.
No one wants topaint a room during
aianualy cold snap. Schedule larger
prqjects forMarch through Octobei

and the tIme needed to do it
You don't have to wrack your brain
for these figures right after
Thanksgiving dinner; in fact, budg-

eting for warm-weather projects
makes a nice wintertime task In any

case, do what works for you
enjoythis holiday season, andhave a
great rest ofthe yean

.

the inadequateattic insulation and a
couple of phinbing issues. And all

-

_.er1,40

iIIi&e
wui
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PEARI

CO$A
;
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mbin

U!vlmc
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GROJ

NEWPORTBRASSINC
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LIcENUD:=..IN$U1ED

Plumbing Serì'ice & Repair
LO
.

ONIHR.
SERVICE CALL

-i

Sinks_Faucets-ToiletS-TUbS-ShOWerS

similar diet. A friend of ours

Sendquestions or home repair tips to
homeguru2000@h0tiflail.com, or

write This Is a Hammer, e/o King

(c)2003 King Features Synd., Inc.

A: While there are vitamii
supplements available that
can keep your dog and ca!
healthy, they are designed tri
augment a typical pet diet
not an all-vegetable regimen

dry food for most meals.
In fact, a vegan diet is not Fresh meals can be served

I.

wall

wt
f
.

Decorating

--

. Draperies
. Valances

i
-I

u

3224 West LakeAve. . Genview, ¡L

(847) 998-6160 M-F Bam-5pm

:

GRASS & WEED cO11tOL.
&DISEASE cONTROL

..

. Shades
. Shutters
. In Home
. Cleaning &
Repair Services

Modi 38515

. Excloiv5 HP r4.Tkv

çULTIvArJQ

J4 DAY DELIVER'tI

WE I NSTALL

HARD OOD

FLOOF
COVERING

.

(708) 8634255

ANY, KITCHEN INSTALLED
Featuring
Con..oleum & Armstron

LAMINATE ELOORINO

CERAMIC TILE SALE!
ANY KITCHEN

65O°°'.'

INSTALLED

-

.SNAP filO GLUE
UPES1ME GUARANTEE ON tACOS

(120 SQ. FT.)

R 50 STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM-

197
FAn/lILY c3vv1'JFID 8. G3FEFcATEO SINCE
SENIOR
simop AI
DISCOUNT
FIÖMF
4332 N. Central Ave., ChicagQ, IL 60634
LIFETIMN GIJAFSANT EE ON LABOR

in

as'tnanoveit?.Th OKUse a
heavy-duty zi.bhg to hohl the
liquid; unmese' the.shower head in
the bag and attach seithathick nib-

ber band. Jdit soakntil the water
.

is cool, them remove. Attack slub-

dqosils with ,ai old toothbnaK
'Yoo shouldwashyóur combs aid
buiaanatleastonéeamoadtUsea
claiifiing shampootôget rid of all
the styling-product buildup. Your

hair will thank you for it." - A
Beautician iaPinSburgh
"Wltwi making máshed potatora,

my giandmOther warns the milk
and butter.together on the stove
before adding it to the potatoes to
mash. It keeps them from cooling
and it makes them laste cimentier."

Ann in Elizabeth City, V
Send yourlips to NowHere's a rip,
c'o King Features Weekly Service,

P.O. Box 536475, Orlando; FL
32853.6475 or e-mail JoAnn at lettexsJcJ\vsm3ieaislsc.com.

(ç) 2003 KingFeaturei Synd., Inc.

cicwts dowit lu che pavement
. 5.yone tutving guorut,teeu

Presentailve Maintenance s our priorIty. We service boilers. hot water
tanks furnaces air conditioners

Clean & check special
for the season $40.00

Call 312-343-6914
Tel. 773-588-0724
Pager: 847-992-9898

MIKE'S HAPPY
HAUL AWAY

RANK'S LAWNMOWER.
714

'J-

Cuom Made lndo.

e
csl Ss Diuts

CALL:
ROSINE

Senior citizen discount 10% off
Customers always come first.

847-588-1900
EXT. 39

GrirChit*gi Ckqta'RS
°CONTRACTOROF THE YEAW'

en cier
Wehaker
ff'5gft

The carrier
Weathermaker,
air conditioner
offers a ten-year
compressor

.

provides two-speed
tecbrm1oy to
improve indoor air

warraiy and it
was rated a
Constuuers

,

DigestBeSt

Ou. & Sous H.IdWOOd Floors
547.573.9379 or 3l2-95359O2

Do You Want Your

.cfrculion anti
overall coniftwt
while redtwiz

operionaI noise.

Bu

Call today to schIule a free estimate.

hahe Va2Ie 4 Ca#dw2, 9#ic.

(847) 647-8288
Showroom & Factory

We also do installatIons.

(847) 967-2200

Look At Our Special

EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLE
NO OBLIGATION - FREE ESTiMATES F(NANCING AVAILABLE

900 per square foot
Includes a finishing coat

Family Owned and Operated
SERVING CHICAGOLAND FOROVER.30 YEARS

7030 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Nues. IL 60714

5113 PS MILWAU(Ee AVP4UE Nf

I

Floor Sanded?
Call us. We'll make lt
look like new.

Old Stores, HOUSßS Attics
and Garages Cleaned Out.

.fZREB ESTIMAThS

FOR 1REI3 ESTIMATE CALL

COMPLETELY INSTALLED
-ALI. MAJOR 8RAIiJDS

Installation and Servic

system

ThEE SPRAYING
-

lo,Texse

00
15 VDS.

59500 (360 SQ. FT.)

699

75

.i*EPWiOTPEEDiNG

.

.

ANY ROOM
INSTALLED

WE WILL BEAT ANY PRICEI

I:

ANY LIVING ROOM
& DINING ROOM

(BRUCE.PERGO-MOHAWK-COLOMBIA)

FLOORS &
FLOOR
SANDING

. Throws snow up to 30 (ccl
. PuterncdPOWor Curverotor

TREE CARE

wÑ c
flNO
,

Blinds

Esti mates

Until 711104
CCRR
f.ro®
2480 OTSt!

ILinSan

NO WAX
LINOLEUM

CARPET SALE1

.

grime,andl caiwipeitoff;The
v_ leaves a flesh snaiL" -

i aUtor bene that

frantes" - .Patti A.

g Minees! deposits ran really clog
soa1dng it ht
yourshOwei heat,
equal pails vnwgar aid hot water

meutes..The steam loosens the

kct ihr thy-

to lie flat to ny. Ijust take the
item Out of the wash« mai slip it

KITCHEN CABINETS
8i COUNTERTOPS
. GRANITE
. FORMICA.
. CORlAN

.- SMa
ture

g'Toelaanthe microwave, Ijust set
amediumbowlwithwatareldvinegar hakte and zàp fthiee orntma

asliceofrawpotato.
r "My Tsnant is too small tbr s
diying rack. But Ihave a slisightbacjcedcbairthat is

HEATING & COOLING

Appointments Macle to Your Time Schedule

Anwnca' NdM*I°O' Lawn Care Team

.

renove adheilve leftbehind on pic-

:

Kelly,.viae-maiI

scaithe stuffing inside atwkey with

mg sweeis

B CKWOOD

___

--

No
Páyn.n,
. No Ifltereast

me cite with a similar disk'! -

ttlflimsilrIilua"soff'ttuffin&

'Peanut b'Øiar tiuIcs great io

recommended for dogs or cats one to three times per week.

Sump & Ejector PumpsBattery Back-up

Sewer Rodding & Repair

c::1

has been feeding a vegan

moistened with broth.
You don't have to cook fresh
food every night for your pets
your vet can recommend
high-protein, high-nutrient

ByJoMni3eisofl

"INSTANT CREDIT - NO PAYIV1ENT - NO INTEREST UNTIL 2004'

product. such as cheese or eat that meets their needs.
eggs. We're thinking of put Change your íets' diets to
ones that meet their specific
ting our cat and dogs on
nutritional needs, as well.

ovarthè chair's back. It dries quickly aKIeveitiy, sinOS the rindles of
lite chair aIIOWairtO flow around it.
seineMaybe this would wotk

NOW HERE'SATJP

UP'W

;i:° 7

search of a healthier way to

Water Heaters-Gas Piping
3t,2003

their nutrition must come

33

3

Thanksgiving decoratiöns

iL1;

-

ntonths. Space them out appropriate-

is, on a 14-month calendan Once

dogs and cats. The bulk of

the better.
This can be a rather distasteShould Pets "Veg Out"?
ful thought for the dedicated
vegetarian, but think of it this
Q: My wife and I follow
vegan diet,meaning we don't way: Vegetarians are in

eat meat, fish or any anima

ITHUJISDAY,NOVEMBER 20,2

Decorate fot your Thanksgiving feast with
natural materials. Here are two ways
u Gather acorns of dilferent sizes. Make
sure thcy are free of dirt and tnsccts. and
spray them with a clear sealer for extra sparkle. When they are dry,
pour them in a clear glase bowl or vase for a fall centerpiece.
. Do some rubbings of leaves using colored pencils or crayons with
fall colors like red, orange or brown,
and use them to decorate place cards
st each table setting.

Fresh meat, chicken or fish,
style diet to his pets and say steamed lightly (until warm
HOME TIP
through) without seasonings
Holiday parties can inadveitently they are thriving. Are there is a treat for pets. Chop the
highlight a home's inadequacies any supplements you can rec
in bite-sized pieces.
(like not enough bathrooms for ommend during our pets meat
Serve it with a grain-and-vegguests). Relax, and dream of future transition to an alt-vegetabl
Gary and Cathy C. etable mixture (cooked rice,
home-improvement projects that can diet?
barley and peas, for examTampa, Fia.
alleviate those shortcomings.
pie), ground to a paste and

anexeuse:Itwasmyfirstyearinthe
Features Weekly Service, P.O. Box
house,andlwàsbusyfixingupthe. plän the times that youwill perform 536475, OrlandO, FL 32853-6475.
importantt-miss issues, like the the "Needs" tasks. Some, ifnot all,
must be done during the warmer
landscapmg around the foundation,
:

wolves, tigers and the like are carnivores. Meat eaters.
And thousands of years of
not
domestication have
changed the dietary needs of

bySamMazzoti from meat, and the fresher,

Figure but the cost ofeach project

TheBugle

C.ç'&!4:Tt
-.

at ali.

it

:

nip

w BUI OLD WOODEN CE BOXES

WE HAUL MOST ANYTHING

7-9ß2223.
e rei Sunto, DOUSIOn mu.

a Reglntord,mdmt.tttó8HuntV DoutolnC

WE CSER TO SENPOI1S AND ThE HANDICAPPED

(7T3) 645-3735

ofleromNI

oidSIabøICAOOIQ.lt

6310 W. Uncoin Ave., Morton Grove

VISIT OUR ENERGY CONSERVAflON

IOWROON

.

î rar
Public
Grove
Mörton
the
Happenings at
bass will get you into the hoI- national holiday music sung

I
END

OME

!

RN
REA
rjy TIL

STUD

RF

Children

-. 10:30 am

R

Computer CIsses at
Library

Registration is limited to
Morton Grove residents with
a valid Library card.
Four individuals may register
per session.
Pre-requiSite basic know!the edge of computer use and the

110w to Set Up (and Use) a
Free EmaiI Account
Learn how to open a free email account using Yahoo!
and how to send and receive
messages. Sign up now for

one of four hands-on sessions
using the Library's Internet
stations. There are still a few
openings for two sessions:

Wednesday, December 10,

9:00-10:3Oam

Saturday, December 13, 9:00

Friday, November 28:Join us
in Youth Services to make

winter holiday crafts. Each
child will have the opportuni-

ty to choose one of several

iday spirit with their renditions of such holiday and
romantic- favorites as Our
Love Is Here to Stay, Isn't It
Romantic?, White Christmas
and Have Yourself a Merry
Little Christmas. Seating is
limited and will be available
on a first-come, first-served

available on a first-come,

Sell Classited Ms - Full-lime or Part-lime

first-served basis.

Closings:

Library

LLrary

NUes.

Public Library....

by listenyou participate in Carson's mated puzzle each weekhome. The
Community Day Event. First pur- ing to five books at
colorful chi!Nues Public Library
chase a coupon book at the library completed puzzle is a
Circulation Desk for $5.00. The dren'sbookillustratiOn. Register in
Holiday Open House
Free. entire purchase price is donated to the Children's Department.
2:004:00
Sunday, December 7,
the Library. Then purchase just
restrictions Reading Patch Club
The Board and staff of the Nues about anything (some
November 22 LaborDay - Memorial Day
Public Library District merrily apply) on Satiday, and receive Kindergarten and Ist graders who
at any Carson's store
. invite all patrons to share a festive
This is on listen to 50 books, Ist to 2nd
afternoon of good cheer, home- $5.00 offyour purchase.
ers who read 20 books, and
made coOkies, holiday punch and top of 25-60% One Day Sale 2nd to 6th graders who read 20
prices on many items. The coupon
the tWinkJin trings of harpist 1,00lcs also contsin six 20% off books and complete the required
Robin Galante. Children 3 and up
patch that
coupons (10% on some items) on activities earn a cloth
invited
to
a
special
winter
stobackpack.
are
just about anything, an incredible looks terrific on a
2:00-3:00
pm.
rytime from
deal on luggage and a sapphire Register and get further details in
necklace, and a chance to win a the Children's Department. Free.
Three Ways to Help the Library
hip to Walt Disney World.
while Entertaining Yourself
Adult Ongoing Programs
Library
Preof
the
Friènds
Fourth Tuesday Film Series
Entestainment Books
HolidaY Book Sale
sale at Enjoy a film on the large screen in
Entertainment
Books
are
on
Whether you're a book collector,
fourth
the Circulation Desk through the the Large meeting room the 7:00
who
just
a dealer or a shopper
end ofthe year. Your $20 donation Tuesday of every month at
the
Friends
of
the
loves abargain,
not only gives you hundreds of pm. No registration required. Call
District
PieNiles Public Library
dollars in savings at restaurants, 847-663-6640 for further details.
more)
Sale
is
Holiday Book (and
theaters, golf courses, Free.
i,ound to suit your fancy. For a $2 stores,
attractions and hotels throughout
elitt)' fee (admission is free for Chicagoland, but provides funds Book Discussions
Friends members and children for new matanais and programs at Afternoon piscussion Group er 18), serious buyers can get the Library that add toyour fun.
third Wednesday of the month,
of
first crack at the best selection
1:00 pm
book on Thursday, November20 Children's Ongoing Programs
December 17 selection: Seabisquit
frcni 6:00 pm to 8:00 pm in the Babytime
by Laura Hillenbrand.

Upcoming Programs at

pm

.

Friends room at Nues Publie

Library, 6960 W. Oakton. Bargain
huntèrs can brow$e and shop with
no admittance fee when the doors
open again on Saturday,

November 22 from 11:00 am tó
3:O pm. And serious bargain
hunters can fill a shopping bag
over the top frotil 2:00 pm to 3:00
più for only $3.00 on Saturday.
Carson's CommunitY Day Event

You andyour library ean'tlose if

Mondays, 11-00 am-noon
Babies ages 2 and under and their

caregivers are invited for a moming ofsongs, action rhymes, one or
two books, and social play with
developmentally appropriate toys.
No registration required. Free.
Preschool Story Club
November 10 - January 11
preschoolers ear's a piece ofa lam-

Evening Discussion Group fourth Monday ofthe month, 7:00
pm
November 24 selection: The No. 1
Lathes Detective Agency by RA.
McCall Smith.
-

To join a book discussion group,
please contact Greta Ulrich at
847-663-6618 or
.

gulrichuileslibrary.org.

FULL/PART TIME

Do Tast. T.sts

.

Must Have Eiçeden-MUSt Speak English!

Or Mail To: Bugle Newspapers
7400 N. Waukegan Rd. Niles, Il 60714

.

BIWNO/OFFICE MANAGER

Nues Park Dimsi

Chiro/Rehab Clinic in Gienview is seeking an experienced
Biliing/Offlce Manager. Responsibliities include supervision
and back-up of front desk staff, empioyee evaluation and
woridlow coordination, monitoring and enforcing HIPAA, cornpilance, billing and Insurance follow-up, polIcy and procedure
establishment and ènfòrcement, patIent fInancial plan developrnent. Individuai must be familiar with 14IPAA, medical
Insurance and general doctor's office duties. individuai must
be professional and possess excellent written and oral corn-

s/ Joseph V. LoVst, jr.

municatiOn skills.

itowad SUed, Niiez.

fl5i . 2 Bath
6 Rooms . 3
2Roce . SeitHeat -Apcçls. IncI..Pp'C

NoPs.#IJIGon*-S95O+S.cDfIy
NowAvullahis- C.ltAft.r4 PM

Ml . 555 1365

APARTMENT FOR RENT
DES PL*JNES-HOdtIS PQf et. Cand.

Lait.WólnC*i
ccalatgal&UMlDl
.s775.s.c. D.p. lutMadhI Free

-

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
pansant to "An Act in relation to

the use of an Assumed Business
Name in the conduct or transaction
of ausiness in the State," as

CLERICAL

Notice is

hereby given,

GENERAL OFFICE

"1n $7 - $ P

pursuant to "An Act in relstios to
the sse. of an Assumed Business
Name is the conduct or transaction
of Business

in

the State,"

Mat.. Gnø CPA 1km $ IøIdiig for r.U.
.ble IndMdual. 2O25 hoUfl r w,.k,
stsinoDIs C WNI$IId$ to do baile olflc
u, 51rng. f&i
tagi kiclud$ng aimes

as

amended, that a certification was
filed by the undersigned with the

amended, that a certification was
filed by the undersigned with the

County Clerk of Cook County.

County Clerk of Cook County.

Ir t55lilg, etc. Muet Mse Isiieede of
MIoioltWn(d & Fxct. Call Simon:

847-9679999 - Ext 15

File No. D03088577 on

File No. D03088211 on

the

October 22, 2003, under the
Assumed Name of Passionx with the

EDUCATION

Associates, with the basisess located
at 7434 N. Harlem Ave., Chicago

business located at 8450 N. Oriole

CERTIFiED TEACHERS

The true name(s) and

name(s) and residence address of the
owner(s) is: Kim Wssilewski, 8450
N. Oriole Ave., Niles, IL 60714.

November

7,

2003,

under

Assunied Name of Kougsn &

IL 60631,

residence address of the owner(s) is:
George D. Kougan, 7434 N. Harlem
Ave., Chicago, IL 60631.

Ave.

Nues, IL 60714. The true

Foe Tutoring In Chicago
North & Northwest Suburbs

MEDICAL/HEALThCARE

s signing On Bonus S
CNA's And Companions
Hourly And Llvá4n Posftions
Available For Chicago
And Suvvoundlng Suburbs

English Speaking

interviewing In Deerfield

hereby given,
pensant to "An Act in Telation to
the use of an Assumed Business
Notice is

Naine. in Ilse conduct or transaction
of Business in the State," as

amended, that a certification was
filed by the usdeuipsed with Ehe
County Clerk of Cook County.

File No. D03088574 on
November 7, 2003, under the
of Fil.Am
Name
Assumed
Comprehensive Health Care Services

with the business late! st 7519
w. Keeney, Niles, IL 60714. The
true same(s) and residence addoess of
the owner(s) is:Alexander Mañas,
7519 W. Keeney, Niles, ¡L 60714.

LEGAL NOTICE

I

Notice is hereby given,
pursuant to "An Act in relation to

the use of an Assumed Business
Name in the conduct or transaction
of Business in the State," as
amended, that a certification was
filed by the undersigned with the
County Clerk of Cook County.

Call: 847-9754694
MANAGEMENT
Financial ItfltltUtIsfl In Skskle seeks ndMd-

sal to ssper\S member serces cf spart.

File No. D03088647 on
November 12, 2003, under the
Assumed Naine of RAB Enteeprises
with the business located at 8844 N.
Wisner St., Apt. GW, Niles IL
60714. The true name(s) and
residence

ment. Including branches S call eenter. 5
yoars manaemefl5 esperienco. BS, soesliefli
commusleatlsa sicilia & biliStual icc Spanish
preferred. Send resume & saiaO histslytO:

Into@flrstfcu.org
READ THE BUGLE

Part-Time f Full-Time
Positions Available For
Home Improvement Store
No Experience RequIred
-

PaidTralnlng
MORTON GROVE
Please Cali:

708424-4603

Monday-Friday! 9 AM-3 PM

. Bugle ClassifIed
Matchlng.Area ResidentS With
Area Employers Since 1957!

Cali 847-588-1900

is:Robert A. Banks, 8844 N. Wisner
St.,Apt. GW, Niles, IL 60714.

.

=----

--

GodfovIiithSFIO* iiekaibeitSWed apeo
you i impiresyic. D'sali' Mo live. ta lick

t

fouided. Gad II$IIItid peu Ike pilaf lege

uidlnp ma.klid I. tile mist d.spnratl
cares. filL ouata

grateful cHeutWil I can thankys. iii MaY
en. Seed. SuliitJuidi. Pray forciS ali aird for
ail alio tneolcspeiireld. YourrnaioteiIiibi
Vaot icy Ike iiith day Pi.klIcatlsi of

answered Ithas never beefl

must

known to-fpø. PublicaiS

be promised. -Thank you. st.

Jude..................T.I.R

PEIISONAL
powEìji PRAYER.
-

TO 1HEHOLY SPIRIT

=

5W UdIta all
sko
ondas.autiunasfoin rnydNl$.Yoll, sib.

Vue

:ift IO feiee and tu

$207,199.99.
Sale terms 25% down by

pion me

certified funds, is due within

iothteshirttIIilMYUim15M'd

-

me ucd thut lu ail.

finget oil-set..

certified funds; the balance, by

Ilsnrusf-.;peu une sllhIae Usait

twenty-four (241 hours. The tablect preperty is subiect togeneral
real estate tunes, special assess-

and tu cnellra.tlbst i uevefwant tu be
and tutpits
separatedfrèll Mp

against said . roui notate and is
offered for sale without any-representation as to quality sr quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in 'as is' condíLion. The sale is-fsrttier subject
Is confirmation by the court.
Upsn payment in full of- the
amount bid, thu purchaser shall
receive a Certificate of Sale,
which will entitle the purchaser
to aDeed to the real estatéafter
confirrnution of the sale.

eternal ghiit -mack pou fb year mercy
towards melidsiue. Say lilie pruy.rfer 3
cnosucutMddfaaedafasnrtiMMPabei.

material likhukeL .! emir tu be-silk yea io

Thauicyou
.-

the corrditioo of the property.
Prospective bidders are admon- -

TANNING

AFFORDABLE
CONVENIENT
.
TanAf Home,
PaylnenteFrom $25/month

FE.Color.Catulu
wwwppetetan.eom

tile

-

--

WANW..-. ¶TO-BUY-

WANTED.

-

WURLITZERS
lUKE BOXES
ALSO-

N0T; Pursuant to the Fair

----

Slot Machines

number

PA0302942.
.

--

-

-

-12th Floor, Chicago, IL 60603,
(3121 3722O60, Call between
the hours of 3pm - 5pm. Plaaee

to

-

AnyCOncfSOn
-

-

:.

1430-985-2742 =

.Fax2 1430485-5151

Debt Collection Practices Act you

are advised that Plaintiff's Attor-

CANCELLATIONS
NoClassified
Advertisements will be
cancelled after 12 noon
on Monday preceding the
Thursday publication
date.

nuy

-

-

-

For Information contact Plaintiff's Attorney; PIERCC &-ASSOdATES, 18 S. Michigan Avenue,

refer

-

Call Tòdyl-8OO842-13O5

ished to check the Court file to
verify all information.

B.D.

--

WOLFÇThNlNG- BEDS.

operi for inspection and Plaintiff
makes no representation as to

--

ad pre.

eighth day.YOU!,- prayers wiii be.

The property will NOT be

HOUSE FOR RENT

-

CoNed thiOU5hOut the . world,
now and-.Oó.r. Sacred Heart
of Jesua,-..pa'*.y; for us. St-Jude,
worker ofrnIrecIes, prey for us.
st. Jude, helpér of the helpies
pray fof US. Sfl Chis prayer nine
times adayfOr nine days. 0cc the

ments or special tasen levied

ij+iijfty.847-965-4466

lncd Crut Check +
A/C .
Sec. Dep. $1400 Mo + tali.
(708)4O4-5.

adored, glOÈifIBd, lovød

The judgment amount -was

(age 2 BR-2Ronc-AVailab4 Neel

-

May the SjcÑdlteart ofjesus be

two car garage.

NILES.Courtlafld & Milwaukee

BoniS.

PERSONAL
A prayer
st. JUdO'S Nove, a

residence trame with attached

APAIflMENT FOR RENT

NILES . Clean, 3 BR-i BANear
pub. Trane, LO KOaPSIIPg Oir & Pads. Nice Neighborhood

thaulca to IátJOdS fluiSSe pranlied. Sap
thhsnoneiaurlueliieiifl a rnwfIeiilledfO
LP.
inarue.

2003, in its office at 33 N.
Dearborn St., 10th Fioor.Ctilcago, IL 60602-3100, seit at public auction to the highest bidder
tor cash, as set torts below, the
totlowing described real estate:
Commonly known as: 8328
N. Oketo Ave,, Miles, IL 60714.
The real estate in imptsved
with u single family split level

$1000/M0447.287 4874

aid Dati may pruine

the mlracieniOid! All myiife leIIkeye

entered in the above cause on
September 15, 2003, The testicmi Suies Corporation witt at
1O3O n.m. on December29

NILES . Dempster 6 Hadern
3 BR-2 BAFreshly Palnted.Utlt. Uncid

NiSchen - Hwd Firs

upen ITTO etUi ccasnirni. Di cot delpisi
my poor 91071!. k nit ial .y hut be 5Ofl

GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg
ment of Foreclosure and Sate

APARTMENT FOR RENT

SECURITY
OFFICERS

al
Dre
lires. ThrourtM.kIaIt i praise lad Slack

Servicing Agent for OU Mortgage
Capital, Inc., Plaintiff, vs. David
A. t.esney, et at., Defendants.
Case No. O3Ch-6405.
PUBLIC NOTtCE IS HEREBY

APARTMENT FOR RENT

$jjßO-CaNMadc 77349185O6

aditivas of the owner(s)

---::

-

Thacideur, I

the Sacred bean

1.151e 5O

-

847-444-1222

773-262-2773

Unfallln prar to St. Jude
Glorious ipNU, Shirt Jude

N THE CiRCUIT COURT 0F
Cook County, Illinois, County
Department - Chancery Div!sion. Fairbanks Capital Córp. as

7626 N

Ask For Our Staffing Coord.
Im
Geidle I4ome S

ThADES

-PERSONAL-

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

fl3.557.j35-Pag 8474164.174

NILES.2 BR-Newly Remodeled
Large KJtchefl.Paddfl& Laundly
CfA.AvailableNOW! MustSee

HAIR STYLIST

LEGAL NOTICE

& 2 øedrocnsStart $700
t BedroomMHwaukeø
Pkg
Av.. .

HEALTh CARE/HOME

$25/Hour - Fax Reiume:

Be Your Own Boss!
I Chair Rentai Available
tAt Milwaukee Ave. Salon
Nues Location

APARTMENT FOR RENT

.s14783-O45ß

OreOM

REAL ESTATE-.

NILES-CRAIN & NARL

Please fax resume to: 847-657-8661
Or Call: 847-657-8686

LEGAL NOTICE

EARN $$$ ..

REAL ESTATE

-

1996B1*kPMI(AVB. $5400 OBO
.

1.773774-3155 .

APARTMENT FOR RENT

call 847-965-4220, TDD 847965-4236. www.webrary.org

vs-Fs
199iCw.Sed. .DÍWIIIe-S4500

and ask for Beverly, or go to www.oktestifla.cOm

Fax Resume To Beverly: 847-588-1648

For further information, or
for mobility and communication access assistance, please

MISCE

FULL/PART-TIME

This is where your opinions count and you et paid
for them. To sign up or learn moie, call

Salary Plus Common

Thursday, November 27, for
Thanksgiving and on Friday,
December 5, for Staff
Inservice Day.

I'1

I Wom.n 1640 and KId$ 8-12

Nues Location - Non Smoking Office

Library will be closed on

C

Get paid and have fun when you try a product and evaluate it.
research. We will never sell you anything. Quick, easy, conven!ent
any age can do
815 YOUT busy sthedulé. Confidenhal, too-Anyone
__
it-and flght now we especially need...

Forme Bugle Nspape!S
The

I

-

. MARKEI RESEARCH

CLASSIFIED SALES

Seating is limited and will be

,

.

FULL/PART-TIME

following the performance.

available to the public far a perio4 sí
meNtIes Psd Digr.twilltave thett 2054 Budget
2t ailla Iluwsed Leteas Cutter, 6676 W.
thirty (30) days beginning Fiiday, Novew.i

c

I

rI

ADVERTISING

J.IrGAI. NOTICL

The upcoming events at

I

ÌA

FULL/PART-TIME

by Ana and Ernie Valenzuela
accompanied by Sandra
Stoltz on piano. Light
refreshments will be served

projects.
craft
holiday
Beginning November 1,
please register at the Youth
Internet.
basis.
Call 847-965-4220 to regis- Services Desk or call 847- Finding Nemo will be shown
965-4220.
ter.
1:00 pm Pre-school age chu- at 2:00 pin on Saturday,
Youth Services:
December 6, in the Baxter
Wee Read On Fridays at dren and their caregivers
Room. This animated film is
kinder4:00
pm:
Children
in
from
birth
11:00am: Infants
rated G and is lOOminutes in
grade
6
garten
through
and
their
careto 24 months
- length.
givers are invited to drop-in Concerts for All Ages
Holiday Music around the
Holiday
Romance:
a
Concert
of
stories,
for a special time
World: Ana and Ernie
Sunday,
by
Roberta
Miles,
music, and activities espeSunday,
Valenzuela,
cially designed for wee ones. November 30, at 2:00 pm
Miles December 14, 2:00 pm
Roberta
(except for December 5 when Vocalist
accompánied by Bob Moreen
theLibrary is closed).
Join us for a concert of interand
Nick
Tountaa
on
on
piano
Sessions
for
Holiday Craft

a.

,

-

is deemed to be a debt

collecter attempting to collect a
- debt and. any Information obtamed will be used for that purpuse.
211537C

Bugle Classifleds
Cali 847-588-1.900

We Accept Visa
and Master Card!
Cali Beverly At:

847-588-1900
ext. 140

The-Bugle
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HICAGO
PLIANCE

u

& REFRIGERATOR
REPAiR CO.
ALL MAAESALL IL.S
1EwTHJOB

REEE

: (M7) 696-3311
f773) 631-5151

Ai-

Ai

Family inc.
.
Contractors
NO 3OB TOO SMALL

.

Contractors

BETTER BUSINESSØUREA*J

.

.

HANDYMAN

lnstatlbtgN& Is.ININg

YIipapeflflg - Carpentry

VAeN*iI cAENiV

-

773-763-7359

.

.

IPEE FI:'S

.

,_L_,

. çoT

R
SERVICE

.. flnfOrmBtioa

SE

i . rT
.

1O%Off

WIthThIsMF.

Electrical Plumbing

Drywall Repairs

Estimates
-

-

- . Bdds
Cincesti
ireReç&ed &RUL8

. Maumy

sbc iUU3H19

:aA

.-CSGSSIW3IS ROC&

Family inc.
Contractors

NOJOB TOO SMALL

FREEEST$MtES

-. . .: 5TATE FARM INSURED
LIJTV &wORAMENS COMR

-

»ROyED MEMBERS OÇTHE
UEtTER USINESS BURERAI

gLyO*7dED & OER8TED
? sINCE 1887
wE SPEAK ENGLISH

-

-

(847) 65O493)

HaWng probliflis with vuI

-

computATi My Favorite Culis
makes houle causi Peisonal
ou-Gnou trelninS. lnwrnm
connectIon set-Up. PC muIntenance and servIce.

Contact LaiTy to sdtedule

4 MFG, Inc.
(312) 738-0603

DESiGN.

.

QuAUTYPÑNTJNG

:-

.-

EXPERT RAPER I4PiNGIPIG -

W000 FINISHING

-

-

PLIS1ERING

:..Wvicwm.kin*ebcI

-.:Hs

CeiIWMu*

¿y

CUR NGRK GUARANTEED

-

(847) 674-0371 -

(773) 792-3550

.IRI0XR -

- CLEAN &.FhST WORK

msuR.-. uE sTs.
:
jj i1óHAD OR

i.:

-

N1N*yIPTBME

(fl3).

We do it all biqor small!

For Fr., EI$1In5t CalL

PUOÇESSIONAL IMMUN SEISIcE

-

--

.tOO1.ChsnyBWdt

.

-

NO JOB TOO SMALL

T_

UUrLsuIiRi'

.

-: -

$13OFC

r -ÇUÇOUflf On 2-OrMof. - -;

-,334.55Ø.4fl-1M2

UABIUTY & wnRKMENS COMP.

773-763-7359

APPROVED MEMBERS OF ThE
SETTER SUSINESS-BUREAM

STATE FARM INSURED

FAMILYCWIdED& OPERATED
SINOEIS8T --WE SPEAN ENGLISH

'»L'SAUFFE S L CHICTGO

-

WE DO IT TIL

LURID
FL-LU
LLC[TSLD S ROLLED

773-2820OOO
TUCH PO IN TING

ANY coLOR

ANYS1LE

Roetht& StdIng, Windows,
RACE ESiStITE

BuIldIng Chafing
Brickwork:

Finished Basements

Chimneys
Gkw-BlOck.W1fldows

All Worts Guaranteed

20 YeatS OTSaUded Customers

(773) 330-3615
(847) 671-4297
SsnO

References-InsürSd
Free EstirnaWs°
ED MARPROGRESSIVE

Deal DIrectW/Owner &

After 8PM-847.6714221

847-724-5600

uCEIISED BONDED, INSURNS

ROOF! NG

DIRECTORY ADS
N. ceAssIp TRADS
DIRECTORY ADS
ON ThE SUOLE WEBSITE

s,. dtlmna$clset- ITNrLIINIIIIICI
ANY LINE RODDED $55.00
SINKSTUBS.TOILETS

WWW.NILUUUGLECOM

. caldi busilis cIeafled/rSPIrod
Samp Pumis

WE SPEAK ENGLISH

773-282-0000
HANDYMAN
HOME REPAIR & PAINTING

DISOOVEI1Y FUGHTI
Pflva thru ATP. Charter & Pilot
Services Sonulator and MaaS

FhltTrain'fl9. 3 Day Weekend
Ground Schools LocAtId at
Paê.Weukee Aivport cal

.

ALL WORIt GUARANTEED

ßf(lfPIeei«IsNstOBTSFSI

FLAC! YOUR COMMUNITY

edMNSuvrIS.BEWmMWse

(847) 888-9999

.

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Gutters, DI,AdtIens

PLUMBING aSEWERIcs

eisyuwa&eRSaTIDRA IN?

...........-. 4713) -

ROOFING
RrsrI,ntirI FOr & Shirrk

SaSlibs F.rowr3fTHara. 20%

773-858-2088.

(847)384-0506

847424-4272

A-1

T&T cONSTRUCTION

NSIthWSEt

Family. Inc.
Contractors

Amex Builders

c&J PLUl0 &$EWM

'

D_I - Tus - CarP.ntm

TUCKPOINTING

HANDYMAN

-,

WALL W$$NING

-

lItisPerIflg - Faux FInish

Pod Ottisr Han's Replring

1-800499-0202

ROOFING

. SpecIalIze In Gas Leak
RepaIrs
SpecIalize In Water LIne
RepaIrs

Kitchen I Bitliroom Remodeling

Complete Handyman
Services Since 1977

Small Jobs Welcome(

Free EstImates

PLUMBING

----

ACTIVE HANDYMAN
.SERV1OEANOREMODEUNG
-

General Home Repairs
--- Free Estimates -- ..Insured

:pje 841-647-2344

RUSS DUSZAK
($47) 722-8673

cell 847.791 2344

-r-----=-.---------

REMODELING
*Ca,.fl*Jy *EIØCtriC
*j+j
Bath Painting 5plumbing
.

Call Now ForA $49
,

R.sIdIflhlaI COuIlfliSfCIlI

-

LEARN TO FLY!

-

.

-

IMPROVEMENTS

Insurance Claim Specialist

P LU M BING

Serving N'cUi &

-

.ReplacemeetWlfldOWs & DOOrS

(708) 453-1605'

IREL ESTI\OTES

847-8259098

ChaiU&s Painting
& Handliinafl

HOME REPAIRS..

-

;HIrkely0r*

CALL GEO

InterlorlExteñOr

FLIGHT LESSONS

FREE EIMÀTES
..

M

ChviyBnth HidimyMa $IWFC
-$iI5EC.
..oj 100%--

Cat Ves P

Dnveways
. .Sidewalks-..
Ucenséd

H A N DY M A N

-Softit - Fascia
-Roof Gutters

(773) 622-73.

SW'2

PAINTING

1-.RREWOODUNUMITED

PECQR/TING

:

CEMNTC9NTRACTOR

.

HAN DT SiAN

P_

FREE ESTIMATES
Reasonable Rates

847-966-1599

Ext. 40,

-Vingt Aluminum siding

ROOFING

INTERIORI
PAINTING

& Bushes
Installed

.

RIOR
HOME
TECH COMPANY

TacKpOifltiflg -Siding SoffiO
Fascia Gutters Porches
. Oecks Concrete
-Windows DOrmerS
General Remodeling

PAINTING & DECORATING

All Work Guaranteed

-

MIKE -N,.. -ITTI:

.

Call Beverly
847-588-1900

F i R EWOO D

.

-1M

INWW.NILUSUGL0
-

7.73282.000OL

.'::DIdWjthOWfl$d

CONCRETE WORE

.;FuIly insured

--

WE$PAI( ENGLISH

-

-(8O()-- 468-7457

(847)ZO5.1 3

an appointment

.

773-9364749

I_ -

-

(047)e03-24. 1-I

My Favodt GssIis

Pat :pècks

- APPROVED MEMIERSOF THE
SETTER EUSINESS BUREAU
:-

Licensed' Bonded-

DECORATING

-- ---

-

-

-ELECTRICAL:.:

.

DeuIwAI9i!ncr&Swa -

.-,

Your N.ighbOthoOd
Sewer Man

B RIC E WORE

D,RfC-roRY ADS
ON THU SUOLE INSUlTS

-STATEFAIIMINSUNW .
UASiLffY &WORICMENS COMP.
-

E & S ROOFING
a CONSTRUCTION

for Over 28 Years

$8 I Square Foot

i.R HANDYMAN sERVIOE

iiUng

. GILSIIS I DCWi*POIAL

.

(847) 696-0889

FreeEsLSJLI
Fu'
(847) 965-2146

-NO JOB TOO SMALL-

Finislring. Repairs S Power
Washing

847-803-0962
Serving the CommunitY

BRICKPAVING
SPECIAL

PLACS YOUR COMMUNITY
. DIRECTORY ADS
N. QAI$sI TRA88

-

[LECIRICAL

.

BRIC WORE

MIKWAY

.- Jt

- -- -'

Steve

Co n t r ac to rs

-

Nues

Free In Home

c

Fatirily,

1

.t

FREE Estimates

LANDSCAPING

REPAffiS. CLEIIIINS-OUTt
&NEw
INSTAUA!IONS - -

-

e

u

. Pantng, W*aPxtflA. WOOd

(847) 692-9999
(773) 742-8691

(847) 965-6415

..

New CoasISrcIIOfl

10% OFF WITH THIS AD
DEAL DIRECTLY WITH OWNER

Floor & Wall Tiling
Remodeling
FREE ESTIMATES

AÏ EcthciiIfl$taU$&fl$

.

(8829) .':;

--

Bathrooms

LL

.

,.:

Oakton S Milwaukee

:,.(847). 776.TUB2i

J

TEUROPEAN
CONTRACTOR.

JOHN'S

iitrkaiÀùyikBé1hrOOI

D

C O NT P AC IO R

CATCH BASINS & SEWERS

BAJHROOS REMODELING

I

A-1

-:.

WESPEAI(EÑOLJSH

.:7732824...

-

BmeItS-$ltChens-

-5*0E-1987- -

-

G li TIERS

"asn* ,*Paingi,
- ..WE-$flCIAUfl-IÑi

-.

-

steno? & mIe/or
Coirmeicia U Resideetial

COMPLETE KITCHEN &
BATh REMODELING

Painting-Inter/ExteriOr

-:773-67116

--

:-INC
-

.

Piting Co.

BUILDERS

V---"--._.7''
___
'.

I

__k

.

, jI

.__

f\vrp III

T.W.

ROY--THE

-

flssen&Stik$lauded & Inwr.d

- - 'DyII .5Plasteting- H-:

P

MLyO*WED&OPÊRATED

773-282-0000

4_

,- u.

Nól crutiTcUer &RI1ThItIOS

REMODELING

-APPROVEDMEM8ÈRS OÇ nIE

-.

SINCE 1987
WE SPEAR ENGLISH

.

,. PA_SINS WALLINPINSIS
-. pIASflNNGWTSRIOR A

- HOMI QUALITY..

Builders

4in

Eanlily.

au

Y0U NAME IT -WE DO r

OR'WALL & ILASIERIN(;

CO N STR U C TI O N

--

i - I - I I_
-------' y. w-.
a &.a

FLOORS

;

Neue c$.ai*-u

.

MMlYO*TED & OPERATED

4ios. 000m

JT

HARDW D

-

. 5700 W.GROVER AVE

:
:---- sATEFARMINSiJflW
LIAB!UN&WORHMEPISÇCMP.

-

APPROVED MEMBERS OF THE
BL1TER BUSINESS BUREAU

rA(EØIfIS

.

FUI.L SERVICE ROOFiNG

-pioJ0BTOO SMALL

SlATE FARM INSUIED
UABIUTY & WORIMENS COMP

.C4,Ik Uk

-

-

-773.7944127 j-

-

CARPENTRY

B AlB S

..

**

'

(847) - 824-222-3

OaySince195?

.

*

-

I

Rense&LThuw
.-cuw*INctwa
ItAuhliw
- . .,

Free Estimates --Insured

Serving Your NeiIbOIflOOd

.

-

Cleaning & Yterproofing

..

I.

:- '

a

-EdwaEd--

BrickiorIt & -TuCkpoìfltlflg
New or Rebuilt Chimneys
fireplaces
.. Glass Block Panels -

-

I

è..UR773-497-1127

pu-

.

---. -.,-

.

__
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ÇROUNWATER UNESOUR SEEtAUY

Water heaters Installed

Call Beverly:
847-588-1900
EXt 40

pçcsiwm.(773} 6314038
AcMMaIoECralt0Mds.

PAINTING & DECORATING

RO WER WASH ING

NCMUASISER INSPECtIOR

DcIcs Wails, Siding,
Fences, Concrete,
Windows Washed....
c3utters Cleaned

FREE EST.- REPS. INS.

1.847-980.5679

lnsomit...Oep.ndabis...Retebis

Anthony Pagano

*Basements

U7259-3878
10% DiacoufittO SerIOÇS
-

2e Vis EapeflSIOS

NO JOB TOO SMALL
STATE FARM INSURED

'

'

saw OA$SsI

TSADE

DIRECTORY ADS

ON ThE SUOLE. INSUlTS
WWWNILE$UUOLECOM

UABIUTY& WORNMENS COMP.
APPROVED MEMBERS OF THE
BETTER BUSINESS BUREAS)

Call Beverly:

MMILYOWIVED& OPERATED
SINCE 1987
WE SPEAK ENGLISH

847-588-1 900
rExt -40:-

-

773-282-0000

STOP PAINTING!

-

Complete Decorating.
ResidEnte CWIHEod IntEt

PLACE YOUR COMMUNITY
DIRECTORY ADS

-

-

SIDING

RICIVS
POWERWASHING

PRECISION
PAINTING

A-1

Family, Inc.
Contractors

Call Rick .773-775-6646
Pager 312-232-9678

-

ATR

-

- AGEWS ,:,

Cover Ycer Eaves Mttt

. Aluminum SoffIt!FascIa
. VInylIAlumIflum SIdinø
Vinyl Windows

-a CAR DEALERE

Stomli WIndOWS S Doors

CALL BEVERLY
FOR.NEW -

Aluminum AwnIngs
Quality Work
CaiftrrFreOEatins$ee

I-800-303-5688
.

AmericanHome Exteriors
.

-

-

SPECIALS!.

.84i19OO

:

.-

---

:--

¡: :

I

I.

-
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.
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e
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.

.

:

..
e.

:

.. CLASSIFIED TRADE .DIRETORY

.

s
.

.

PLEASE CALL BEVERLYATU7-58&19OO EXT.140;OR FAX INFOTO: 847-588-1648

.

.

TOADVERTISEINTHE

a

I

U

a

I!

a

NOW ON THE INTERNE AT www.flilesbuglo.com

:.

t

CRYSTAL PAINTING SERVICE

(: ;

J'

PROFES$IONALINTERIOR & EXTERIOf PAINTiNG

. POWER WASHING & DECk SEALING

ROMANIAN
FLOORING &
Installation of:

WOOD RESTORATIONS

WILL BEAT ANYONE'S PRICE
"GUARANTEED"

Free Estimates

GNJ Construction
& Roofing Co., Inc.

U

3( ' (

i )ff

. Shingles
. Tar& Gravel
. Single-Ply
-. Tear-off
. Tuckpointing
. Concrete

Plowing
Fully Insured
Free Estimates

ServIng Our Community
FUlly Iflerned

For Over Three
Generations.

Serving Nues
Morton Grove & Park Ridge

a Uceneod Family owned and
Uconee No.

operated.
104-009148 Free Estimates.

COMMERCIAL ONLY

847 581-1158

-- ,

.

Call 773-631-0289

-

PERIENCEO

STAFF FLEXIBLE HOURS,

8049 N. Milwaukee Ave.

Rate

.

BONDED

4'Q

30 Year Fixed

5.2500o

O

15 Year Fixed

4.750%

O

4.90 %:

io Year Fixed

4.500%

o

4.550%

5 Year ARM

4.125%

0

3YearARM

3.625%

0

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
PAINTING &
HISTORICAL RESTORATION

. Specializing in Faux
Finishes

. Murals, Gilding, Stencils
. Design Service
EXTERIOR

. Painted Ladies
. Power Washing
. Stain, Seal & Wood Re.alr
Over 30 Yr. Exp.
LicjBonded/lns.

'.,$.

:E,:
k

o

A.

w

A

.

.

s

A

I,

To submit your
opinion for our
Sound Off section,
. e-mail us at:
.

-

soundoff nilesbugle.com
A

A

CALL BEVERLY FOR NEW SPECIALS!
Private thru ATP Charter & Pilot Services, Simulatorand
Aircraft Flight Training, Day Weekend Ground Schools.
;
Located at PalWaukeeAirport;

Call Russ Duszàk(847) 722-8673.

847--

EXT14O

-tatOpi..-.o.u,r
niofl
.

g

!

,S

.

Call Now ForA $49 - DISCOVERY FLIGHT!

r

5.300%

.

:

4196%
3.694%

Certain restrictions apply. Programs subject to chingo. Not available

INTERIOR

amxU07@aol.com

::.

(708) 453.4369

Gs OF

708.445-7200

A.P.R

Points

LOW PRICES, FREE ESTIMATES

Nues

847-663-1003

* 24 Hour Service e
Salting
* Skid Loader Service
* Seasonal Contract
* Emergency 1.- Time

We Specialize In all
types of resIdential &
Commercial roofing.
)

HONEST, RELIABLE,

Visit Our Showroom At:

Please Call:

DIAMOND POWER
WASHING & SNOW
PLOWING, INC.

sui.

RESIDENTiAL/COMMERCIAL

Residential & Commercial

773334-8318

Low Cost Roofing

t

Carpet Flooring,

847-619-8091

RESIDENTIAL
&COMMERCIAL

VERONIKA'S
CLEANERS

Hardwood, Ceramic Tile and

s HARDWOOD FLOORS REFINISHING

Pro ram

.

Conan &Granite Countertops

. WALLPAPER

ii

call now

REMODELING, LP

. DRYWALL/PLASTER

p

.

te us at
or
Bugle Sound Ofi
r

.

.

T

N. Waukegan Road

7
.

.

.

.

Niles,1L60714

.

:
U

.

fl!tates.

H
steadfa
"Oh, Chris as T
that represent s ngth, health and holiday
rehabilitation and nursing care cent

V

e

n

6840 W.Touhy Avenue

47

.

64 7

.

64 I I

